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VOLUME 20

NEW MEXICO,

FRIDAY EVENING, JANUARY

12.

MIGHTY ROUGH RIDING

ASSAILANT OF WALTER

NUMBER 25

1JMHJ.

STANDARD OIL

FROM NATION'S

IS PUGNACIOUS

H. JONES, KILLED AT

CAPITAL CITY

Wanted More Time and Democrats

GALLUP, ARRESTED

Was

Refused-W- ill

and Refuse to Stand or

j

Appeal

Archie Brown, Justice of the Peace, Who Heard
Evidence Before Coroner's Jury, Swore
to the Complaint.
.IV

Fall Together.

IF JUDGE REQUIRES ANSWER STATEHOOD

New Witness Called Who May France

the Desired

Give

CITIZEN'S STAFF CORRESPONDENT INVESTIGATING
LONG
New

KNEW

STANDARD

BILL

ASSURED

and Venezuela are

Once More Completely
at Outs.

Testi-

mony Today.

This Paper, Desiring to Do Gregory Page No Injustice,
Sent a Regular Member of Its Staff to Gallup
With Instructions to Get Only Facts.

Demoralized

AFFAIRS

REPRESENTATIVES

12. The attempt
uenerai naaiey or
Missouri to compel Henry H. Rogers
o answer certain questions, came up
before Justice Glldersleeve in the su- preme court today. The counsel for
3
.or a unei cieiay, nut it
waa not granted.

TO

CO

HOME

York, Jan.
AUOrnFy

Special to The Citizen.
Washington. D. C. Jan. 12.
The democrats of the house are
disheartened and disorganised. V
-- MY GOD, I MEANT NO HARM' AND HE EXPIRED
A leading democrat, member of
ti,t, house committee
on terri- BIGELOW GIVES A
AFFAIR!
IN NICK OF TIME
FOREIGN
x
orles. todav nrmlleforf fh
PAGE'S PRELIMINARY
age or both the Philippine tariff V
Special to The Evening Citizen.
NEW WITNESS IS FOUND
HEARING POSTPONED.
a Brlil the toint ntntehnnri hill Ha 1
KNOCK OUT BLOW
Gallup, N. M., Jan. 12. A comWOMAN REPRIVED
CLAIM ATTENTION
BY ANONYMOUS
LETTER.
to The Evening Citizen.
declared he could make a com- plaint wraa sworn out yesterday by Special
New York. Jan. 12. Through an an- Gallup. N. M., .Tan. 12. The pre
blnation to defeat each bill, but
Archie Brown, the coroner, who held liminary hearing of Gregory Page, for'
onymou
letter, sinned "Wall Kithmi
the democrats won't unite
2
the Inquest over the remains of thejthe murder or Walter Jones, has been rUDIlShCS jlgnCU Letter Id Governor Grants Mrs. Tolla FiPftifilK
Andrews visited the
Hnlflinri Mnw in 'rk." Attorney General Hadley, of
a
rl,
Missoui
discovered yesterday a witInterior and other departments
IttlC w aller 11. J"ncs, CIlurKUlg viiesinmni uimi wpii ii i
hps3 whrse testimony, it is declared, 4 today.
V
y
IOTK TllTieS On
ory rase with being responsible for Clancy can be present to conduct the
Thirty
Days,
England-Al- so
Owing
i
in
France
will
probably do more to disclose the
prosecution, which .will probably
be
The house committee on terrl- '
,
his death, and a warrant was issued
p
thh
secret "workings of the Standard Oil
lories and the senate committee
to Petition.
VUIIUI
li j .TtiRtlpa. Kmlrinw.
During Month.
fi.nii,ti
... - . The warrant was "vi
nnt kuv v u aonru
company than all Ihe witnesses that 4,' on the same subject, each met
imi uioii in'iiti in
given to Sheriff Coddington to serve, j appearance.
nave hitherto been examined.
today,
'
This witness, John Corkhill, began
The confirmation of II. J. Ha- and the sheriff placed Mr. Pase uu- '
ENGINEERS
AVOID
SERVICE CONTAINED 182,000 NAMES PRESIDENT TO RF
german goes over till next week.
career as John I). Rocke HAtFUl!1'18 ""sln
der arresi, without putting him In cus- - HINCH DENIES
uu
VIIVJU1
"ERT,0N- feller's office boy, and worked up un Another Arizona delegation is
!,S0N, S
tody, to await the preliminary hear-- !
I
til he was confidential man to W. K. ' here, and busily at work against
Special-tCitizen. .
The
Ing which will take place before .Jus- Pemis, manager of the Standard Oil: Jointure.
Ga,ul) N M Jan
N.Hlnch, Sanitation Inspection a Sham and Full Particulars of Crime
Which LlOeraiS Uaim Wonting Majority r""ipany clearing house, where the re
tk-Buddow Saturday morning.
proprietor of th Hlnch European ho- According to the evidence taken at! tel. wishes to state through The Citi- Political Abuse No
Has so Filled Mind
Without Irish National
panics and the Standard are laid bare,
CASTRO
the inquest, Mr. Page on December zen. I,l,a,1 MJf- - E- - w Dol,sn- 'i his.
Corkhill continued with the Stand- - irrepressible
Good.
of
Public.
INTO MORE TROUBLE,
MrGETS
8,ruck
Members.
Jone8 over tne nead Journal,
reD.
John
ard
until
Rockefeller's
misrepresented
the facts
Washington, D. C, Jan. 12. All
management.
tlrement from active
wlih some hard instrument, causing when he stated that Mr. Jones was
Then followed a period or retrench- - diplomatic relations between Veneiue-men- t,
a fracture or the skull, from the et- - locked In his room by the hotel
ts
New York. Jan. 12. Poultnev Biue- Hackensack, N. J., Jan. It.
The
Paris. Jan. 12. The election for
'a and France are broken, it is said
and he resigned.
of which "he died on January 7.
ter. Ah a matter of fact, Mr. Hinch low, for whose presence before the
Hackensack Jail was to be scene of a president of France will be held Janan- - states that the door or room 8,
Corkhill acknowledged to Assistant at the state department, and although.
in senate committee
iir. nrown biuics mac me teai de-on
lay In bringing the matter to a
double execution by hanging this uary 17. The date was fixed at a Attorney General Lake, or Missouri,! t 1" stated no format or official
i which Mr. Jones was
lodging, was canals, a subpoena was issued
he knew or operations or the formation to this subject has been
was not in the. fact that there locked on the night of Friday, Janu- - terday, has a signed letter in the morning. The delinquents were Mrs. meeting of the cabinet today.
Oil company of Indiana, the ceived. the officials assume that in
wrere not people here ready and will-lar- y
6, by Sheriff Coddington, without Times, lu which ho
says that no Antolnetta Tolla, who hot and killed ELECTION
PROTRACTED
Oil company and the cordance with the usual procedure.
ing to see that the law was carried even asking for his (Mr. Hinch's) per- - American engineer or standing carea
Joseph Sonta, her next door neighout, but that the trouble occurred in mission.
THROUGH 8EVERAL DAYS. Republic Oil company, and eaid that ' this will Involve an early d opart ura
to
be
identified
with
Panama
the
he was willing to appear as a witness from veneiueia oi M. jaigny. Tenca
me precinct and the death in an-- ,
bor, in Kingsland, where she lived.
Mr. Hlnch regrets very much that canal. Of Colon, ho says:
London. Jan. 12. Th
representative there, and from France
other; that be did not wish to act , his name or that of his employes have "The sanitary inspection of Colon while he was talking to his son and tion opened this morning. Nomina if his lawyer did not object.
Later, the lawyer was called Into of M. Maubourguet, Venezuelan agent
until the people In the precinct in .been drawn Into the matter, as he Is a sham. Negroes are leaving in Mr. Tolla, at the latter's hftuse, and tions were made todar in ISO imr.
Paris,
which the affair took rjace had ample' says they did all in their power to large numbers, hy reason of legitimate Jem- - Rosa, also an Italian who waa oughs. Elections in then immnchi conference, and said that Tie could
nme ana opportunity to ao so. ir tney make things pleasant for Mr. Jones, grievances which are matters of com convicted of having shot and killed w
reason wny uorKnm snouiu
commence tomorrow and last!"08
.
mon knowledge. Tart can hire hun two other Italians at Lodl Heights, j several days. Ipswich is the only not tel1 what he knew- - but advised; kUSSIAN Al FAIRS
up to the time of Bis death.
"aw m.
dreds of politicians to call me offen- Both crimes had been committed ev- - borough polling today.
hi client to think it over during the
ne of tn remarkable features of nlsht. Corkhill will be summoned to
sive names, but until he procures a eral years ago, and the murder trials
UNIMPORTANT
'espectable engineer, or mail of busi- which were takeu througl. sereral tha cmpaign is the extraordinary ippear today.
,
i
FULL PARTICULARS, GIVING ONLY FACTS,
ness .to indorse the state of the ad- - courts, until they were finally decided n"IubVr of, faU handfi(i ver to tho
The Standard- Oil attorney says uat
.i
.
... i
.i
Mk,
i
p?'Mr?J
adversely in the sunreme court, were liberals without and attempt of the In the event of adverse ruling by Jua- ' ,
OF THE JONES CRIME AT
them. This Is tice Glldereleev today, the case will
highly sensational, and attracted con- - un'"nl8t8. to
attributed in conservative circles to be taken at once to the appellate f,ove;no'
siderable attention at. the time,
VoronUoff-Dasbkoaa
Particularly the case of Mrs Tolla a. certalnty that the liberals will win division of the aupreme court.
viceroy of the Caucasus. The Novoe
TWO COURTS RENDER
UB.ral
enmusiasts
claim
interesting,
was
l'.
.
to
owlna
the
neculiar
Regular Staff Correspondence.
Vremya today says that official figures
j let a little politics creep into his dis- IMPORTANT DECISIONS. circumstances or the case. The Tollas i"
lT"y W1IJ nave. a working ma-an- d CA5S1E CHADWICK NOW
282 persons were killed
show
that
Oallup, N, M., Jan. 11. Acting un- - Patches, but as to the meat of them,
ot
na- - i
the
,r'8h
. . .
.
.1
t
Sonta's
w
neighI..,.
Savannah,
were
12.
next door
Jan.
the
Judge Speer
moBcuw.
.. , . . 1.
"urluK lu0 reeem uprisi"K
der instructions from this office', to go every statement made was absolutely today denied the
eo
mui.
vuunurvuiive
petition
I tlC rLiMlltlMIIAKI
of
Ini
counsel
news
According
received
to
from
the
in-- ; lrue
thoroughly
Oaliup
"give
ttmates
forthwith
to
and
Premier Sir Henry!
Greene and Gaynor that the men
Baltic provinces. Governor General
t.amnhPll.HnnnArmnn n m.U.li. ... '
vestigate into the facts leading up to Booze Had Much to Do With the Death for
be
discharged
from custody.
'only sixty or seventy, leaving the
.
of Jones.
Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 12. Mrs. Cas- - Sollotcub is following the example of
the deplorable death of Walter H.
Alleged Boodler Goes Free.
e government In the Caucasus in
j Irish
It was not a happy New Year for
Jonee, and the part taken by Gregory
antionallsts the balance of sle L. Chadwick, escorted by United
u
power.
Philadelphia, Jan. 12. Judge Aud-enri uu':
Page in the awful crime, your corre- Walter Jones. He arrived In Gallup
.States Marshal Chandler and deputy, ,he
t had been used for
today instructed the Jury in the
spondent is now on the ground, and on the morning of December 30, from
lert Cleveland this morning for the revolutionarythat
purposes. The fact that
MINISTER FROM CHICAGO
state penitentiary at Columbus to be- the following unbiased ac- Albuquerque, and had in his posses case of John W. Hill, former chief of
1 ',
K'n her sentence or ten years' tm- count of the affair, which fully sub- sion a transfer as liead sawyer from the filtration bureau, who was charged
CHAPLAIN
1 Min'mer l"DurinAT
HANGING.
TViora wor n frioniiB mler Witte.
San Carlos Indian agency, Ari- - with forgery and falsification of the
pnsonment.
I
..
st
stantiates in all details, especially the the
uhn.
ovo, and other higher official, hart
iecoras, to onng in a verdict of ac
to blJ her fareWe"- ,h"
8taiin
l,shtln"en.The
verdict of the coroner's Jury, the ac- zona, to Fort Defiance, Ariz. Jones Qulttal.
S,n
Finnish"
:.:Bt
murderer
t
y
lienn muinVHii-i- in i ,m TMutiiiinPri imll
The trial has been in pro
counts telegraphed from Gallup, and was apparently In his cups when he
4
ivlcted or having killed a fellow coun1123
cates that the regular group of terror- She Arrives There.
which were published in The Evening alighted from the train, and when hejK1"6"8 nlne days,
l8t
t work, but the efforts of the
r?m!.nJ.w" hangedat the prison here
"
took a room at the Page hotel, he in-- !
Cus-sl- e
Columous, Ohio, Jan.
.
Citizen:
mis morning, as there was no Luth
police to trace their whereabouts have
suited Mrs. Page, while under the In-- ; MINERAL OF HON. PEDRO
peni- L.
Chadwick
arrived
at
the
ern
In
minister
this part of tho coun
thus far been unavailing.
nuenee or liquor, who was arrangINQUEST,
'"""a l""y i egiu a senience oi
PEREA OCCURS TOMORROW
Work of Blood Continues.
ing his room, by asking if there were
Premier GoulnQue!'
some girls about the house. Just what
Tiflis, Jan. 12. Nearly 3fi0 persons
at unernn,
"", a
"
L .
We, the undersigned. Justice of
Rev. H. Blomgren. a FlnnlR:. Prnte.t.
said to. Mrs. Page will probably ALL FRIENDS OF FAMILY INVIT-E- bors. and apparently on the very best ant minister
' the peace and Jury, who sat upon it he
?u 8p C,ftl PParac,ons "ere were Kmea ana wounaua as me om- .
.
at the ex- yeanever
exactly
be
by
of
was
knownj
It
Cossacks
8
goveramelit'
a"
but
fo,r,
wom,e
aack
appeirs.
or
fome
9th
inquest
pense
and
TO
8th
however,
denartmJtnt
the
terms.
or
It
held
ATTEND THE SERVICES
thai
the
the
to
something sufficient to cause her to
8 woman- - Sh,e
Khe
Lerday,n ?e .Arm,?Ian. 8emJn.ar'
days of January, 1906, on the body
Sonta. who had a young son. and with at. Johns, to attend Z rilkhtlnM
AT BERNALILLO.
throwing of
tell
to
him
her
husband.
She
told
comPel'e' to sleep on a cot
tho
prehniVr.
Imr
found
Jones,
in
Tollas
had
freauentlv viaited the
S of Walter
hi.
mi
mln,8,er
'
corridor of the prison, as the women's bombs from that institution at a pass- leave the house, and he did so, going
,
TnihV
n
wi. the
3, county of McKlnley, New
clnct
man
What
department
Ing
remains
lR.n
mortal
ntJ
Artillery
patrol.
C0I,!'TnJ:d
Is filled. She will be put
"
was used to shell
of tho )te
to theJust below the hotel.
Mexico, found that the deceased
on
to washing or placed in the sew ug the building and it soon burst into
a,"h
According to testimony adduced at the Hon. Pedro Perea will tomorrow mornI?
'
way to
came to his death indirectly by
preceding
gallows.
ing
be
grave
denartment
subsequently
Troops
committed
flames.
to the
shelled
in the
coroner's inquest, Jones was standing
V assault and blows from one Greg- is not known, and, probably, will
At 10 o'clock der,
another Armenian house and killed
' ory Page, and from complications V at the bar drinking, when some one cemetery at Bernalillo.
never
day
On
known.
become,
the
cortege
eight
the
revolutionists.
funeral
will leave the home or
struck him from behind, but who this
'4 arising from such ansault and
the murder, Mrs. Tolla was out, visCatholic church iting
' blows, and from his own personal V person was, no one but the bartender, for the Bernalillo
Mr. Sonta and
Sonta,
while
Mrs.
r
at
which
temple
OF ROOSEVELT
TALK
worship
the last
one James Krlsman, can testify.
negligence After being assaulted.
house,
sad rites will be said at 10:30 o'clock. and his son wer at Tolla'
AS HARPER'S 8UCCES80R.
Alleged
Page
Bar
Used
Fiats.
(Signed)
The remains have laid In state all talking to Mrs. Tolla' husband in the
Chicago,
Drown,
Judge
Jan. 12. The talk of electsaid
Krlsman
Before
ARCHIE BROWN,
day today, and until 10 o'clock tomor friendliest manner. When Mrs. Tolla
ing President Roosevelt as the sucthat he didn't know anything aliout row
rrom
Justice of the Peace.
visit,
passed
her
she
returned
morning,
those who desire will through
cessor of the late President Harper,
the case, but he would answer all the
S. E. ALDRICH,
room in which the two
as the head of the Chicago university,
questions asked him. He swore that ie privileged to look upon the familiar men and the
in-- !
(Merchant.)
talking,
boy
went
the
sat
features
for tlie last time.
has been strong today in university
he saw Page strike Jones with his
mo- E. F. KENNEY,
returning
bedroom,
to
a
her
and,
All
the Immediate family of the de
circles. But to bring this alout, it
bare firat, and that Jones fell by a
(Contractor.)
up
pistol,
ment
later,
a
walked
with
living
in this city, who have
would, be necessary to alter the conbrass railing. Page said something ceased
JOE MOREI.LO,
anu 81101 ul"1 ?mla De
gone to Bernalillo, leave CIOHe
Washington, I. C Jan. 12. The,cal garrison. The battery broke the stitution of Jhe university, which de.!wnlin hia
about Insulting bis wife. Krlsman as- not vt...already
j i
a x
(Saloonidt.)
w u a a rrinir
riimr var mia ntrk.
sisted Jones to his feet, and showed
'"
b"d ,W8y " aC0"nt f world's record for a long distance clares that only a Baptist may b
J. M. CARMAN,
r a8Sum,'J
Pubiie men rrottt all over the terri-- ' tives
him a place to wash his head, which tory
- lark
(Merchant.)
mileage.
of
In spite of the at- - practice march of artillery, having president.
believfound
more
One,
deed.
which
will be preset at the obeeauiec
Med profusely.
covered the distance of 1,100 miles
SAM BROWN.
u
economy,
tempt
"l,,vlBIn the travel of of rrom
at
ana tne runerai win prohably be the
luc
"
Fort Riley, Kan., to Fort Sam AUTOMOBILE CRANKS GET
Jones went to ttie European hotel largest
(Merchant.) 'f
atten-hamanpersistent
fearln
the
ficers
and the strict rules which were Houston,
in point of attendance, which
physiIn fifty-fivINTO THE QUICKSANDS.
days.
'4 and Pr. Stofer, a prominent
B. F. ZAHN,
kms
to
determined
of
"ta,
and
to
laid
down
limit such travel to cases
been conducted In New Mexico
men presented a sorry appearDr. Stofer recogThe
cian.- was called.
M., Jan. 12. The autoGallup,
N.
(Indian Trader.)
at
her
of
sanctity
home
the
of necessity there has been more ance when they
some time.
(protect
nized the seriousness of the case, and- forUndertaker
arrived here. Most mobile driven by Percy Megargle and
Jurymen.
ttnv PCKt. killed her too anient admirer tiawl by individual officers under orthlg
of
Borders
city.
Couthem
Doctors
haggard
called Into consultation
and lean and scarcely David Fassett, Is in the quicksands
mta b ders entitling them to mileage than of
will have charee of the funnri arxA after an intimate talk with
.ft ft ft ft ft
to travel, while the horse resem- near Aztec, Ariz. After being warned
wife
ever In fore, except In time or war. aide
burial
(Continued on page four.)
bled
living
skeletons. During the to keep away from the Rio Puerco
The above Is a correct reproduction
The most deterniiie-'- i efforts were Tlie i xH iiilitures are destined to
tlie battery lest one man, Pri- ford, the tourists attempted to cross
of the verdict of the coroner's Jury In
made to save Mrs. Tolla from the galthose or the year when there march
vate Arthur Hail. He died at Aus- on the frozen
ground. The crust
lows, and the courts an tlie governor
the case of WiVter Jones, the governLuL'e army ninl militia maneu
ment sawyer, who died in Gallup on
were flooded with a;i; u'.s frofj all vi rs in the east and west, and on tin in the hospital, from malaria, due, broke anil the automobile sank. The
according to physicians, to exposure men finally got to solid ground, but
Sunday, January 7. and as a result of
parts of the country. I'. W. Stagi?. tlie wLiih account a loan of
was .inn
narusnips encountered
on tlie the ear nanl; to the headlights. It has
this verdict Sheriff Coddington yes
'eft no stone
counsel for Mrs. Tol'-i;,i iuli il to pay the mileage for nuni
'
not yet been pulled out.
t
terday placed Gregory Page under
unturned to prevetr ' i" execution f . i ii , officers who traveled to and inarch.
on a warrant sworn to by Archie
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nor I'oin tlie scene of operat ions.
his client, but neii'j
Thie
Brown, the Justice of the peaie before
the strong sentlm i. of the public
:i
there have been no maneuver?
whom the inquest was held. The waragainst tlie execo iori oi the woman. at. economy was exacted by the au- was
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the court
partlcularly Kino- tin prucsimie e- thor:t:es. There Is already In sight a
.ludsie Heis
Just ice of the
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of $100,000, which will
peace, nml a preliminary hearing set
Tanley, could avert tL( condemned luin the annual expenditure of mlleAll
every
ufactures.
and
trades
.Saturday,
handreleasing
the court
rfmcial to The HiizenSir
, woman's
fate. The board of pardons llLV fir the armv In this fiscal year
Pace to appear for trial, on bis own
nntilhi. .Tan 12. Ireland is to hoid a i' raft wi'.l be amply represented. Cot- - as well a" the governor refused to in, ti inou'Wl. Some Idea In the deS
will
tape
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prom-IndHStri.
;
.
a
r cognizance.
UV,rMt,
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interfere It... ln.u, ui lh Inin'mn. r.iatuls In this respect may bo obtain-- i
.in lwi.lv
The complaint charges Page with .he results' of the industrial revival
a petition
r in tin- - fact that on January 1st.
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.
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the murder of Jones.
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I
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he'
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?
a 7ruu
Does Journal Desire to Defend Crime?
hU
Washington. D. C. Jan. 12.
i
The unprovoked attack of the Morn- ing the past decade. A large plot ol facturer. who has never had such ed a reprieve or thirty
the selection of Dr. Church for thia
tomeetttiomilea.ee
of'toaving shot
tti,l have In 107 to see
V Vre, i. ,1
ing Journal yesterday uKin The Even- ground in Dublin has been purchased rroW(! as
the men
Iniertst attaches to the sum- distinction, iu our army, pleases his
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work
will
begun
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liultd.nK
be
the
his products.
N. J.. in ,, ,, , ,wo (lavs
associates,
ing Citizen and the people of Gallup
Dinofric at
fact,
in addition to
weeks, and In the summer oft Furthermore.
greatest February. I'.oi n..,i. ... linnoent 1.- .- ... ..... ......... latero.ithatn the money mons to this city of Captain James R. Captain Church is the first that
Ireland's
that Individual a w
ft peculiarity of
14
officer of
Church,
i
of
will
medical
department
the
of
text
dispatches
ln j,,ec d Just now U for market for the lng Roman Catholics. K.cher Lambert. ,,';,;,
tlu Kmerald Isle
sheet. U stated that the
tin army to receive a medal of honor
will have ta await
,i. . itmouth'
n, l Id to come and visit it.
were Iiei. and that
wares which are the first fruits of of Hackensack, aided ti.em with his
ti The Ci'izen
of additional fund-- . The the army. He comes here to receive under the decision of the president.
vio'tnu
t
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for
thi
been
now
undertaking
in progren. spiritual
have
the industrial revival
at maile months aio, and the presenta- they were so branded by the people
Rossa
wi!l be that many army officers a medal of honor for gallantry
and
maturing for some years. There have The promoters believe that these mar- - in the lastadlvec,
,
of Gallup.
hour of bis ie. It Is un- wait considerable time (iuasiiuds, in June, 1S!(S. At that lime tion will be made with formal and
l.av.- t
many
been
overcome,
olistacles to
Although placing great coiin.pnce
butiketa eau be found in no better way derstood that Mrs. Tolla
made a cun-...The preai- of their mileage I a pi a in Church was the medical offi-- i impressive ceremonial.'
,
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l...
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.1....
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" v. ... o i,li.i
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'.
limn
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men as James Shank.. fair
On that occasion. Captain Church, al medal at the White House, with
Father Lambert.
orresnondetit. The Citizen thimght
peril to tiis own life, nsciicd a'protulato
ASTONISHING MARCH OF
remarks, to his former
'lie case ' sufficient Importance 't K Lord Mayor of Dublin, and they j incldeutally, hundreds of thousands
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Captain
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associate.
ney nave at last the exhibition. It is expected, too. that
ot cotntitious as iui'!i"u
i'i- - fat
""i iu.
atlu-Kuns.i- - City. Mo.. Jan. 12. A spe- an achievement, of ccurse. quite out Church, who is at present on duty in
PLEASURE AND PROFIT.
the
necessary
guarantee fund, It will form a niaKUet to draw thoui-andn Sain Houston says that of Lis line as a medii a! Vlficer. It Is' Nebraska, is a graduate of Print-toxlst. w hut ausi it the death of Walter raised
Ostego, Mlrh.. Jan 1: The annual cial fii in
the etiuxprlse is on u most
I battery,
Km
.loiu-- s
what .ed up to It, and to
of lt li Anieri an back for a pouliry show of the A'.ii 'hany Poultry
L'nited States not tbie that in the presentation of the ' and ot Columbian I'niversiiy.
s.th
'
Ii Is no won- by
ho was really resptinsilile , is'ug basis.
Captaiu (.
commanded
to their oid home
Cross In the
visit
tinny, a '
infantry,
and Pet Stock Association opened
l. C. He entered the regular
Tu'' ,ua!n Mature of the exposition der, theu. that
- looking fLr- - here toJay,
peret-uiagrecipients have army from the District or Columbia
for hi death.
exh;b-warof
U'. (ia'i 'idl. entered Fort Sim Houslur.e
larpa
list
of
with
correspondent niiiy have j ill ''be the exhibition of home man- to great thitii: in
The
Jitg and a big attendance.
ton t..nia ain:'l the cheers of the lo- - been medical officers, and uatuiuily as a surgeon. In December, IH'JH.
,
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RATE LAW IN GRAVE DOUBT

ty

Tke Citizen Publishing Company

Tin j Nelson, U., Minnesota.
Washington. IV C .Ian. 12.
Newland, p., Nevada.
first careful poll made of the United
P., North Carolina.
Overman,
j
rate
of
subject
Patterson. D., Colorado.
f Bernalillo County States senate on the
follows,
shows
which
legislation,
thej
Penrose, R., Pennnvlvania.
City
Albuquerque.
Perkins, R Calif iinia.
weight of opposition to lie ninona; the
kM FrN KftanMm Olaattckat.
Pttus, D Alabatna.
rcpubllcn members:
l CHj inf Cavaty ClrtitaH.
tvf TW
Simmons. D. South Carolina.
Urcwl Rwr Unlet Clrc.lttUa.
According t. tills poll the fate of
Teller, P.. Colorado.
Ncrttwr Arlrtri Clrculltlea.
Tillman, I)., South Carolina.
the late bill Is in grave doubt.
have to bej Warner, it., Missouri.
TIDMI OP-a HUatCNIPTION! OO If passu) today It wnuld
W
Tallluferro, P., Louisiana.
W
passed as a democratic measure.
hr
Ml T- hi wtvuec .
tar hH pmr anortb
.t Taking the promises of the denm-- j
tst
Against Rate Legislation.
1
T
Waakhr
cratic incmliers at their face value.: Aldileli. ., Rhode Island.
Alger, R., Michigan.
the president's rate bill has n fighting
0jily by Carrier, 60c per month chance.
Alice, R., Delaware.
Tmrn Iwum bum will ba tolivanal la Om
Bran.legee. R., Connecllctit.
In order to nass the administration!
ar far to
ana a taa W ret W DO aaata par
Bulkeley, K Connecticut.
bill as a republican measure, il will
aaaaaa. (Ma paid with It.
aaa
have to get all tne votes now classed j Burn'iam, It., New Hatnpsbire.
ilrtrtlsifig IttH I&da bows n application as (loutittui, and win nave in win u
Clark, P.. Mont una
porrcw. R., New Vork.
of those now
considerable
number
Wy
ua
mWimi win tmtm a faaar
notlfrtne
Dillingham, R., Vermont.
antagonistic.
Wyr a war aaw a'lllaarr W tia papar. openly
Dryden, K New .lersey.
The following pell of the senate Is
H taataaa ana
ahaald aa addraaaad to
Interviews, pubKlkins. R., West Vlfglnla.
Ynm OruHra Pvauaaixo CnnrAwr.
Draft, based cn:
afcaaln, mliWii ami mhm awna? ordVra lished
letters, private
Forakt r. It., Ohio.
utterances.
arnat ba ataaa aarakaa ta la ardar at tha sfatenienlw, known political affiliations!
Fuli on. it., Oregon.
aaaaaaae.
Hale, It.. Maine.
and careful consideration of the probcircum-Btanre- s
Hansbroitgh. R., North Dakota.
In view of all the
abilities'
'
Colorado in
Awtntnatta IftS
Kean, R . New .lersey.
of esch case.
Kiltredge, R., South Dakota.
Thus, in many Instances, the heart
Ledge, R., Massachusetts.
loyalty of tne senator is to the
Morgan, P.. Alabama.
influence whose tcol he has been
Piatt, R., New York.
for years; but, weighed against thl
Dayner, P.. Maryland.
mav be the fact that the people of his
Scott. R.. West Virginia.
state are clamorous for the legislation
Smoot, R., Utah.
and he is soon the come up for re- Spooner, R., Wisconsin.
election. Jdany republicans are giving
Warren, R , Wyoming.
reluctant support for such reasons.
s
Word fomi-- fiom Hot Springs that They can be trusied only so far as
Wetmore. R., Rhode Island.
' Doubtful.
Battling Nelson has promised to fight they can be seen.
Anketiy. R., Washington.
Kid Herman in that faiiied resort
Many democrat! members are supnme time during next February.
Blackburn, P., Kentucky.
porting the rate legislation because
Carter, R Montana.
they hope by so doing to embarrass
Rube Waddell has gone to Philadel- the republicans. Democratic senators
Clark, R., Wyoming.
phia to 'nave a specialist examine his like Gorman are no less in the real InCrane R., Massachusetts.
arm. Why not have his head exam- tel est and service of tne railways than
Pick. R., Ohio.
ined at the same time?
Flint, R., California.
Elkins or Kean. But like Gorman,
D
Frye, R., Maine.
they are counted on to vote for the bill
The l'acinc Coast league raised the as a party policy. Here is the poll:
Gallinger, R., New Hampshire.
price of admission to 35 cents last sea-oHeyburn, R., Idaiio.
For Rate Legislation.
and the attendance fell off. The
McCumber, R., North Dakota.
Allison, R., Iowa.
tariff will be 25 cents this year.
Millard. R., Nebraska.
Bacon, D., Georgia.
O
Nixon, R., Nevada.
Bailey, 11., Texas.
Mayor Whitlock has put the lid on
PileR, R., Washington.
Berry, I)., Arkansas.
hoxing at Toledo and fight fans are in
Proctor, R., Vermont.
Beveridge, R., Indiana.
despair of seeing it lifted again durStone, D., Missouri.
Burkett, R., Nebraska.
ing bis administration.
Sutherland, R., Utah.
Hurrows, K.. Michigan.
P.,
Cartnack,
Tennessee.
of Today's Poll of United
Summary
U seems Herman Long was offered
Clapp, R., Minnesota.
States Senate:
the position of manager of the Boston
At present In favor of rati? legislaClarke. I)., Arkansas.
elub Iiy a man who didn't buy the
43
Clay, 11., Georgia.
tion
team. Long says he didn't want the
At present against rale legislation .26
Culberson, P., Texas.
Joh anyway.
17
.
Culloin, R.. Illinois.
Doubt ttil at present
Daniels, P., Virginia.
The parties are divided In the above
Fitz wasn't as nearly broke as bis
IV.Iliver, R., Iowa.
poll of the senate us follows:
friends feared. His wife has gone
Dubois, D.. Idaho.
For rate legislation It; republicans,
hack to him again. A fat pocket book-i27 democrats.
Foster. I)., Louisiana.
at strung; anchor for actresses exAgainst rate legislation 2.1 repubGorman, D., Maryland.
perimenting as wives.
licans, :! democrats.
Hemenway, R., Indiana.
Jimmio Callahan has been offered
Hopkins, R Illinois.
Dciilit fill 15 repulUlcans, 2 demoLaKollute, It., Wisconsin.
the niatuiRcuicnt of the Terre Haute
crats.
( Burton of
Kansas, convicted of
team, tn the Central League, but as he
Latimer. D.. South Carolina.
I ong,
ia busy perfecting his City League in
crime, not counted.)
R . Kansas.
Chicago, it is probable that the offer
McCreary, P., Kentucky.
Another poll of the senate, made
wil be declined.
for the benefit ot President Roosevelt,
McEnery, D., Louisiana.
differs slightly from the former one.
MeLaurin. D.. Mississippi.
Washington Park, Chicago, mid iu- It places a larger number in the
Ma'.lory, D., Florida.
Klcside, at Oakland, Cal., are to be cut
D., Virgina.
doubtful cclutnn., Among these. PerMartin,
op Into building lots, and now there
kins of California, Beveridge of IndiMartin, R., South Dakota.
are fears that Oravesend, Brooklyn,
ana, and Hemenway of Indiana.
Money, P., Mississippi.
may bo the next track to be wiped .out
by a building boom.
Ilosion American conracta are being When the umpire calls for a bull it BALL PLAYER EVANGELIST
subjected to alum baths before they must be a regultlon ball, with the
the
REAPS GOLDEN HARVEST
are aunt out to tile players this sea- stump of the president cn It, andmore
son. The way some of them have seal unbroken. This will prove
will
it
plan,
but
old
the
costly
than
shrunk makes berths in the "outlaw"
The daimond lost a fine base ball
league look like flowery beds of ease prevent tho ringing in of "doctored
player and the commercial world a
balls."
to several of the players.
O
shrewd business num whin "Billy"
"Philadelphia Jack" O'Brien has Sunday
"Mike Kelly bought the Minneapolis
turned evangelist. Hut religfranchise in the American Asaocla-Jhin- signed a contract to give boxing ex- ion gained
one of the most ardent and
Bays Watkins of Indianapolis, hibitions in vaudeville theaters for 10 eloquent
advocates since the days
a week
"'and Is entitled to a say in the doings weeks. He is to receive
when Moody and Sankey set the counof the association." To whlci George and traveling expenses for himself, try
aflame with their fervid eloquence.
Tebeau or Louisville, says In effect: his valet, and secretary. .Inst what Sunday
rehas Just closed a
"Bought the franchise?
Like Kelly duties his secretary performs is not vival meeting
111., for which
Aledo,
at
anand
make
is
to
did?"
known, unless It
he received $3,057. Pretty fair com'
swer challenges.
pensation, that at the rate of t31,fiti8
The Athletic board of the University
the clever native a year. Sunday is said to be the best
at New Mexico at a meeting yesterday
Dan Gallego
decided that no athletic team
twirler of this city, is now trying to paid evangelist who ever worked in
bo university should be
collect some back salary he alleges the western field.
Sunday
conducts revivals along
to compete In athletic events la due him from last season's work-iDan was famed for his business lines, lie consults the busiwith others than those from their own
the hex
institutions. This ruling does not af- pocketful of curves i.nd could always ness men of a town to see if they
fect the scheduled game with the hand them out. He made sensational want him, he makes a regulation
Minors this evening.
stops and wielded the stick like a vet- contract with the committee seeking
eran, but o'le day he oaiked in the his services, lie Insists upon holding
Is Battling Nelson's drawing power diamond and was released. Dan says, his meetings In a building with perfect
as a theatrical card waning? His with $iii due him.
acoustic properties. He wants tin
press agent has started the story that
Vluman
Punching
one Gertie IM ni lit. a leader of the
Joe Grim, "The
HK-a- r
brigade, is going to sue him for Hag," was defeated ai Milwaukee, the
breach of promise. It Is a difficult other night, by a man unknown in
matti-to get the public to take the ring annals.
Filzsimnions, O'Brien,:
love affairs of actress ladles and pugi- End ninny oilier well known fighters,
list Kcntlemen seriously.
failed in iluir elfoits 10 put the sleep;
producer across, hut Young Maloney,
Tho American League has followed of Racine, Wis., got a decision in eight
of
League,
the lead
tind rounds, during which time Grim never
the National
hereafter no soiled balls will be used landed more than eight blows. It. is
pi tillable the "punching bag" has gone1
"WOULD DO NO HARM."
back.
To Quit Coffee, the Doctor Said.
The Interstate base ball league, com-- :
An Oak Park lady writes of her posed of cities in New York and Penn-- J
syhania, lias organized for the sea-- ,
re (Tee. ex peri iiient :
"I am of middle age and had been sen. It. will consist of eight clubs,
.Jr.
UWvVWltV,.
.air
a coffee drinker all my life, n to live namely, H.iri INville, oil City. Olean,
years ago, when my physical condi- Bradford, Junes. owu. Warren. Kane;
s
and Titiisvllle. Among the umpires altion became so serious and
did so little good that I began ready decided upon Is George Hope,
to ausuect that coffee was doing me that fuii'ouk manipulator of the indicator who is known from coast to
lmrm.
I had gradually Ucome very ner coast as an official to whom all clubs
vous, uiy heart grew subject to dis- look alike, and wherein he has no fa
tressing palpitations and my menial vorites.
factullics bad got into dull, torpid
rung" 'talk in AlbuquerTiieie is
condition. With it all came bodily
HILLY SUNDAY.
weakness that made It almost impos- que sport inn circles, about forming a 1 oil
Base Ball Player, now Succcssbase ball lea, tit ibis ci. tiling st'ii:tn.
sible to get around.
ill Kvungelist.
"My physician examined mi? and It is being planned to make the leause
teams, to be represented
aid my heart was affected. I allied consist of
aim if coffee was Injurious to me, and by towns near this city. It is point- plates as chirlhution boxes. A pants
be replied that it would Mo no harm' ed out that although proessional button won't ring like u silver liollar
on a tin plate. Sunday will take no
to atop drinking it for awhile. And base ball has been unsuccessfully experimented with here In Ihe past, A- money until all the expenses of the
so I quit it.
"But 1 relt very much the need of lbuquerque Mid other New Mexico meeting have been paid from free will
a hot beverage, and in that way came towns have materially Increased in offerings. His own money comes from
V try i'ostum Food Coftee, which I population since, and are now of suff- the collection on the closing night of
the revival
lie tells the converts
I bad it pre- - icient size to warrant the organization
kad seen advertised.
of a fasi league.
and others that It is his last meeting
4 hi red strictly according to the dlrec
invites t lie iu to contribute, saytkMis, and the result was a delicious
championship basket ball Riiine and
ing that his compensation comes from
clear tlriuk, which 1 found most re 10 The
In
evening
played
Casino their nee offering. Sunday says bis
this
freshing and satisfying, with a flavor hall beat Traciion
park, between the services
are appreciated In proportion
similar to that of the finest coffee.
.Minors and die team represent ing the
otreriug.
I have
used it as my sole table University of New Mexico. Isith being 10 the size er the free-wil- l
That lie is successful is shown by
drink ever since. Soon after I began very clever exponents of the game,
drink it my nerves steadied down gives promise (f being one of the 'be meetings be held In Bi lvidere, 111..
where the church had to be enlarged
to normal, the heart trouble ceased to swiftest, most cletillflc and bitterest
Sunto accommodate the converts.
auuoy me, and my head has been struggle
ever seen in this day
Its
with
my mentality
playing
more activi city. Bothof clubskind
while
ni
converted
are in fine condition
and efficient during these five years and both anticipate victory. The the old Chicago White Stockings, in
tban ever before in my life.
game will be the first and last one be- the day of Anson, While and liswas a victim of
"My
one night to
tween
clubs tor tie- - cham- ten to a He slopped
until I induced him to stop pionshiplieof two
street evangelist, aiitl was so
New Mexico.
impicsMil by what he beard that he
drinking the old kind and
the
Itii.-siuse of I'ostum Food Coffee. His ill
new torpedo boats are so gave up bis profession on he diapetition rapidly improved un'.ll it be- constructed that they can be trans- mond and entered Y. M. C A. work,
.
came perfect, and as he still uses
ported on railroad trains. Well, Rus- and afterwards became an evangelist.
A recent i,Birt said that Sunday had
It has remained bo." Name given sia did learn something in the war.
died ni nervous exhaustion.
He had
by Pootum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Maybe the New York hotel clerks been ill. Inn iH again at work in the
There's a reason. Head the line
bad spent all
the field whne he tries to make all of his
O'Brb
Isjok. "The Road to Wellvtlle," jn thouL-hmoney he won from Fit siminons.
bae bits li. it. runs.
pkgs.
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Montezuma Tftist Co.
ALBUQUERQUE,

Make your want
known througn
theee columns.

NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus

$100,000

Interest Allowed on Savings Deposits

Ou

wagons and other Chattels; also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, us low m $10.00 and aa high
as $2110.(10. Loans are quickly made
Broken and strictly private.
Time:
One
Hapgoodi (Inc.). Brain Loyl
uiotub to one year given. Goods
917 Cbcnlcal building, M
your
in
possession. Our rates
WANTEat
are reasonsble. Call and see us berags.
WAN 1 r.U Clean
ntiutr
borrowiug.
fore
The Citizen office.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
vv A.S i I'U
t wo diiiins room Kills a Steamship
tickets to and from all
the Columbus hotel.
parts ot the world.
Help at once; four women
WANTED
Hooius 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
315 West Railroad Ave.
and two girls; good wages. Our
work fine. Troy Hand Laundry,
PRIVATE OFFICES.
No. 212 West Silver aventu.
Open Evenings.
a
seconu-hanWAIN 1KD
Gentlemen
615
clothing. No.
South First street
south of viaduct. Send address and
ErTnsT8T'
Sweeney,
proprietor
will call. R. J.
VVaNTKD A good womau cook at
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
the Commercial hotel, Helen, N. M.
Dental Surgeon.
Must have references. Address, B.
Rooms 15 and 1G, Grant block, over
Kutz, proprietor Commercial hotel, the Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
Helen, N. M.
Both 'phones. Appointments made by
WANTED At once, competent sales mall.
speak
men for general store; must
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. 8.
Spanish and know how to keep
Office
No. 306 Railroad avenue.
restock in order. References
hours, 8:30 a. m., to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30
quired. Apply to the Helen Mercan- p. m. to 6 p. m. Telephone 462. Ap
tile company, Helen New Mexico.
pointnients made by mall.
MALE HELP WANTED.
LAWYERS.
WANTED A man to Bell tea, wttm,
Bernarrf S. Rodey.
etc., in Albuquerque and other towns
ATTORNEY-AT-LAAlbuquerue
on commission. Bond required; rig
furnished. Good money for a hus- N. M. Prompt attention given to all
tler. For particulars, write Grand business pertaining to the profession
Will practice in an courts of the terriUnion Tea Co., Denver, Colo.
tory and before the United State
FOR KENT
land office.
room
witn
FOR RENT Furnished
Ira M. Bond.
heat, electric light und use of bath.
.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW32 P street
avenue.
1117 Kent
N. W., Washington, D. C. Pensions,
FOR KKNT Pleasant rooms, hot and lands, patents, copyrights, caveats
cold water; steam heat; home cook- letter patents, trade marks, claims.
ing. Casa de Oro.
rTwT b.Bryan.
.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWAlbuquerFOR RENT Bright, sunny rooms for
housekeeping. 524 West Railroad que. N. M. Office, First National
avenue.
Bank building.
FbRnENT NelfurnishT"d rooms,
E. W. Dobson.
single and en suite. Call 519 W.
.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWOffice Crom
Railroad avenue. Mrs. V. Maestas. well block, Albuquerque. N. M.
houses,
Foil KENT Four and
John H. Stingle.
new and modern. W. H. Mc.MllIion,
.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWSuite 16, N
real esiate dealer. 211 West Gold T. Armijo
building. Albuquerque
avenue.
N. LI.
FOR RENT Newly fiirnlsaeu rooms;
ARCHITECTS.
bath and electric lights. Gentlemen
F. W. Spencer and V. O. Walling
preferred.
Garcia bhlg-- 504 West ford,
Burnett building
rooms
Railroad avenue.
N. VBoth 'phones.
Albuquerque.
FOR RENT Nicely tmnished cot-a0
"CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
flats, two and three rooms,
and $15 per month. Mrs. Norris,
A. L. Morgan.
5?4 John street, east end of viaduct.
'
THE INDEPENDENT CONTRACFOR SALE
.'
TOR AND BUILDER Estimates are
your cheerfully furnished; Job work solicSELL, RENT' OR 'TR ADR
property with T. L. McSpadden, 300 ited. Automatic phone, 724; shop at
street, Alhuquer
South Broadway.
911 North Second
que, X. M.
FOR SALE OR TRADE A good
nesg for city
T. L.
PHYSICIANS.
Broadway.
Spadden, Suit

With Ample Means and Unsurpassed Facilities.

d
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wrim to.l.ili.r huuk
Urt.PI
and oil. r theanrt
hare offirea in ill larirauu cltlrs
ability tut avery cent I',
method of marketing
ta worth.

SPORTING...
...BREVITIES
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15c.
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Citizen Ads Will Reach Them
ft
W.
Money
Co Loan
Furniture, Pianos, Organs. Horses
m,nl DriCITinNH

rail-toa-

n

CHARGE,

MINIMUM

BANK INSTITUTIONS

12, 1906.
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One cent per word, each

Here you'll find
what you've been
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COLUMNS

The Citizen's Classified Colnmns Promote Business

.

s

bWANTM

POPULAR

HERE'S A POLL OF THE UNITED STATES SENATE. TAKEN TODAY
EXPRESSLY FOR THE EVENING CITIZEN. SHOWING 43 FOR THE
PRESIDENTS POLICY, 27 AGAINST, AND 17 DOUBTFUL.
LNlON 4VU.ABS

FRIDAY, JANUARY

i

Extends to Depositors every Proper Accommodation,
Accounts Capital, $130,000.00.

and

Solicits

New

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
W. S. STRICKLER, V. P. anr) Cashier
W.J.Johnson, Asst. Cashier. Wm. Mcintosh J. C. Baldridge
Solomon Luna
A. M. Blackwell
George Arnot
O. a. Cromwell

SOLOMON

LUNA, President.

DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA

SANTA

&

FE

RY.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
aLSQUBRQa,
Office

and Director.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDA
w- -

fiuK.NOT

F R A NK
H.

N. If.

Toe PreakKmt

M rKK K

Cara- tAawtauat Cashier
Dire

r. VvIFa;
RAYNOLDS
V. 8. DEPOSITORT.

Antnortraxl Capital
Paid Up Capital. Surplus and Profits

Depository for Atchison, Topeka

The State

ge

IBM,.
$26A,AO.e

Santa

&

Fe Railway Coaspaay

National

Bank

OF ALBUQUERQUE

.........

CAPITAL
DEPOSITS

....lloeXH.M

aMm
aaa

.......

h

KoK a ALE A uauusowe .iardniuu
piano, in fine condition nud almost
new, at a bargain. For particulars, call at this office.
policy,
FOR SALE A nice saddle
also second hand saddle and harness. W. II. McMilllon. Veal estate dealer, 211 West Gold avenue.
FOR SALE OR TRADE Are you interested In mines? I have some
said to be good deals. Talk with
me. T. U McSpadden, 300 S. Broad
way.
e
FOR SALE-gai- n; $25,000 ranch at a
small property in
will
exchange.
Write, wire, phone or
McSpadden, 303
talk with V. I
South Broadway.
FOR SALE $700 will btiv equity iu
residence on the best
street in the city; will rent for $15
month; owner leaving town. F. L
McSpadden. 303 South Broadway.
,
double-ba- r
FOR SALE A
shitgun; bran new
reled,
never has been used : one of th
best makes. Call at The Citizen of
flee for particulars.
FOR SALE A bargain, if sold at
once, one
house, with bath,
cement, walks; furnished or tin fur
nished. Electric lights or gas. Address, A. T., this office.
FOR SALE One corner lot, containing two
frame cottages;
'
bath; cement walks on both streets;
good shade ; electric light and fuel
gas 011 premises. Address, T. A.
this office.
FOR SALE liolil, European plan;
20 r'Mims. newly furnished In new
biiil
best location In city; a
title business proposition. Reason
Address,
for selling, po ir he.J:h.
F. J this office.
I have some ranches
TO EXCHANGE
to trade for city property. T. I,.
McSpadden, Si South Broadway.
,

bar-ta.k-

first-clas-

A. L. MAHAFFEY,

Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon
Room 25, vYhiting building, over
Vann's drug store. Automatic
telephone, 410.

tlrst-class-

six-roo-

MoSl'AUDEN
See him for

I

ne

ing

man.

a N. MARRON,

drTr. l. must.

J. B. HDRNDOff,

N. T. Armijo Bldg.
Office,
Tuberculosis treated with
Electrical Current and Germicide. Treatments given each uay
from 8 a. m. to 4 p. ni. Trained nurse
Both 'phones.
in attendance.
DR. J. D. NUSBAUM

President.
Osahler.

bUefemaat

like

D. A. UoFHBRSON, Tie
ROT VoDONAIJE),

6--

IOiO

High-Fiequen- cv

Practice limited to diseases of Nose,
Throat and Lungs.
Rooms 14 and 15, Grant Blk, Office
Hours, 8 to 10 a. m., 3 to 5 p. m.
Colo. 154; Auto. 272.
Telephones:

0

OeKeKT)oeXDOeo

limited to Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat.
Occulist arid Aurist forSanta Fe coast
lines. Office. 313'2 West Railroad
avenue.
Hour: ft to 12 a. m. and 1.30 to' 5
111.

UNDERTAKER.
31C.
'phone
Colo. Red
Auto.

ESTABLISHED 1878

L. B.

PUTNEY'

WHOLESALE

GROCER

Flour, Grain and Provisions

Practice

p.

c

"OLD RBI. I AISLE"

DR. W. G. SHADRACH,

s

e

We Lav nad a very satisfactory growth elnee eke
of our baak. B you are not one of our customer, we
an opportunity to chow yon our superior facilities.

M. D.

Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock
In the Southwest.

of

Staple GrocerbM
,

FARM AND FREIGHT 'WAGONS
RAILROAD

AVENUE

115.

A. BORDERS,

City Undertaker.
Commercial Club Building.
and white hearse, $5.
ASSAYERS.

Black

A

COLLINS,
Engineers. United
States Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
CORBET

&

Civil and Mining

ASSAYERS

East side of Plaza, Santa Fe. N.
LAND MATTERS.

M.

H. W. S. Otero,

United States Court Commissioner,
703 West Silver avenue.
Will attend
to matters before the land office.
MERCHANT

mm

TAILORING

business exchange?.
300 South Broadway.
UPSTAIRS. OVER NO. 209 WEST
O.
BAMAVENUE,
RAILROAD
BUSINESS EXCHANGE.
BINI. PROPRIFTOH.
TO EXCHANGE - I have properly in
1,'wa,
Illinois.
Missouri.
Kansas,
My nieti-han- t
tallorlnc stiop Is upColorado and Aii.ona to trade for
stairs
I'll' West Railroad ave
Alhuqiiciqiie property. Talk witn nue, nwr No.
where I solicit the patronage of
mc. T. L. M. Spaihb 11, 30O South
the public. All work guaranteed first
Broadway.
class, us I have had fifteen years' ex
perlence In the business. Suits made
WILLING HELPERS.
to order. Clotnes cleaned, pressed and
use.
of
What's the
a helper, if
repaired. The specific 1 use will not
willing? Willingness is
he
isn't
Injure the cloth. Ladles' garments
'
an ample mantle, which will
also cleaned and walking skirts made
most. cvcr all the sins of eerv- to order fjive me a trial.
Ice. But a classified advertlse- O. BAMBINI.
Evening
in
The
nient
Citizen is a
willing helper that is not only
A Modern Miracle.
absolutely competent, but also is
"Truly miraculous seemed the
a willing worker. It works all
Dolt of this
j v of Mrs. Mollle
tho time for you. It is the best
place," writes J. O. R. Hooper, Woodand most economical publicity in
ford, Tetin., "she wad so wasted by
' the world.
contain); up puss from her lungs.
I
I IIIIIII M t f
Victors declared her end so near that
"Young man," grunted
be gruff the family had watched by her bedhours; when, at my
boss, "the reason I can't find you side forty-eigh- t
nen I need you is unit you re biding uraent. reouest Dr. King's New Dis j
covery was given her. with the aston-in some dark corner smokjr.j; ciga
result uiui iiiihv,(-,iich- i
Cites."
finally comilmi t smoke over nine it r ten a and continued until she
pletely recovered, and is a healthy
day." idea, led the office boy.
"Only nine or ten a day? Wed. it woman today." Guaranteed cure for
oughs and colds. sc and $1.00 at all
many,
dooMi'i matter how
Wh.-ithere's mi much smke then must ',( druggists. Trial lottle free.
solile file."
Trv a Citizen want ad for results.

n

CI

Gas Heater
You deposit the cost of the healer. $1'. You have the use oftlu-heateuntil the Kith of May; return the heater on or before that
date and the l s yours ayaln. As; about il at Fourth street and
Gold avenue. The (Jus Man.

r

The Albuquerque

Gas. Electric

Light

and

Power Go.

al-4- T

u

t

t

I'-

1

2

ALBUQUERUE. N. U.

u,uf

WE FILL

PRESCRIPTIONS

RIGHT

At Consistent Prices

NEXT

TO BANK

OP COMMERCE

203 W. Railroad Ave.

.1. C. JiALDRlDGE
NATIVE AND CHICAGO LUMBER
RCILPIV: PAPER Al- -jt
PAJNT
best, wean stock
Piaster b'.me, Cimest
longest, most economical, full
Paint, oiast. Sash Doors, etc
measure.
FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE.
ALBUQUERQUE N. M.
SHERMAN-WILLIAM-

S

covers more,

looks

FRIDAY,

7"

JANUARY

AJjBPQU MKOUE

12, 1906
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PAGE THREE.

ASSESSMENTS OF
RAILROADS

INCREASED

Ji L

Proceedings Show Raises Average Several Hundred Do-

querque

Estate

Real

llars a Mile.
SANTA

GOT

FE

ONE

WING TO THE FROZEN CONDITION OF THE GROUND

REDLXIICN

Eastern Addition

H&orTHc
The territorial lKard of equalization finished-It- s
session at 2:30 o'clock
yesterday afternoon and adjourned
sdne dip. Those present wore Presl-len- t
J. S. Duncan, Secretary Vences-laJaramillo, and hoard of members,
A. .7. Mahoney, .!. F. Hlnkle, Alejandro Sandoval, Martin l.ohinan and
Robert P. Krvion.
The following business was transacted:
Increased Valuations.
There whs an increase made by the
board in the valuations for taxatim
purposes oi the various railroads
amounting 1n all to atmtit fl.nniUtOO.
The increase was divided as follows:
Th( largest raise was made on the
machine shops and kindred property
of the Santa Fe Pacific Railway
company at Albuquerque, wiiich was
instead of the forfixed at
mer valuation of $5(I.immi.
On the main line of, the New Mexico and Arizona railroad, there was a
raise from ll.SPO a mile to S3.7iiO a
mile.
On the Santa Fe Railway company's
main line from the Albuquerque depot
north the raise per mile was from
$7,000 to $7,50(1. This, however, was
offset to some extent by a reduction
on the branch line south to Uincon
to 6,000 a mile instead of $6,5W. On
the Colorado Southern railroad there
was a raise from 5,(ion to $5,250
a mile.
On the main line of the Southern
Pacilic railway, there was a raise
from $7,000 a mile to $S,immi.
On the main line of the El Paso
Northeastern railway from Its Ala- mogordo depot south to the Texas
line, there was a raise from $6,000 to

S
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the contractors cannot begin work in the

i-

.-

EASTERN ADDITION -- HIGHLA
for perhaps 30 days but to keep things moving, we wiil
again put the unsold lots on the market for a week or more
at the old prices

at

to $1?

v.

tu- t-

PER 50 - FOOT LOT

A man twenty years ago, Invested $600 in Denver real estate, and the
other day he sold his holdings for $115,000.
Rear estate judiciously
bought, in a developing city or country, like Albuquerque and the rural
sections adjacent. Is always a safe Investment. Clipping from The Evening Citizen, January 7, 1906,

$0,500 a mile.
On the Denver & Rio Grande rail-

road from Santa Fe to Antonlto, the

assessment basis was

fixed at. fS.ooo

PER WEEK. This is a golden opportunity for a
small investment. Prices are sure to advance. We also offer for this week a whole half block
in the Perea Addition for $950 $100 down, balance $10 per month.
NLY $10 DOLLARS DOWN, BALANCE

a mile and from Antonlto to Durango
at $3,250 a mile.
On the Capitan branch of the El
Paso & Northeastern, the valuutiou
was fixed at $2,H0ii, and all side lines
and switches at $1.oo a mile. All
other valuations of railroad property
remain as formerly fixed.
The reduction asked for by the
Western Union Telegraph company
and tho Postal Telegraph company
from $50 to $25 was not granted.
On timber lands within ten miles of
any operated railroad, the valuation
was raised from $3.50 to $5 an acre.
.
All timber land not specified above
Vas raised from $1.50 to $2.50.
Coal lands, mineral lands and grazing lapds were lfft as formerly fixed
by the board.
, Live Stock.
On live stock the valuation on common, sheep was' reduced from $1.25 a!
head to $1. Grade sheep were raised
i ne general
irom ji.du a neati 10
valuation on all sheep was fixed at
$1.35 a head.
Charles F. Easley, attorney for the
Santa Fe Masonic lodge, came before
the board just before It adjourned
yesterday afternoon to secure a reduction in the assessed valuation of
the Spiegelberg block, purchased some
time ago b ythis organization from
George W. Hickox. Mr. Hickox at a
former meeting of the board, had secured a general reduction in the assessed valuation of his property of
$1,500. This reduction was intended
at the time to refer to the Spiegelberg
block, but was not so recorded. The
board ordered this change made.

$1

Eur i y En ws f

'
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smp&miy:
For Sale by all Real Estate Dealers

OWNERS

NOTICE

Four Simple
Rules

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

i
(Small Holding C'lnlm No. 1054.)
(Small Holding Claim No. 445.)
(Small Holding Claim No. 569.)
Department of the Interior, United Department of the Interior, United Department of the 'Interior, United
Stutos Land Office, Santa Ke. N. M.,
States Land Office, Santa Ke, N. M.
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
January 9, 190G.
January 8, 190C.
Dec. 28, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol- Notice is hereby given that the folloNotice is hereby given that, the fol- wing-named
claimant has filed no- k. wing named claimant has filed no-- lowing named claimant has filed noFollow Then, and Health, Happiness tice of his intention to make final tice of his intention to make final Jtlce of his intention to make final
and Prosperity Will Be Yours.
proof in support of his claim under pi oof in support of his claim under proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March sections 16 and 17 of the act of March sections 16 und 17 of the act of March
If one would be healthy, nanny and1 3. 1891 (20 Stats., 8o4), as amended Dy 3. 1891, (20 Stats., 854), as amended 3. 1891, (26 Stats.. 854), as amended
prosperous, follow these four simple the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats., by the act tf February 21, 1893. (27 by the act cf February 21. 1893, (27
rules. (1) Keep the bowels open ev 470), and that said proof will be made St.tfes.. 470), and that said proof will States., 470), and that said proof will
ery day. (2) Chew your food showly before the U. S. Court Commissioner b' made before the United States be made before tho United States
and thoroughly. (3) Avoid indigesti- at Albquerque, N. M., on the 7th day fourt commissioner at Albuquerque, court commissioner at Albuquerque,
ble foods. (4) If there are any symp-tom- of February, 1906, viz: Jesus Garcia, N. M.i on February 15, 1906. viz., N. M., on the 19th day of February.
for the Small Holding Claim No. 569. Beatrls C. de Sanchez, widow ofj 1900, viz., Aliel Romero, for the S.H.
of stomach troubles, take
in Sees. 24. 25 and 26, T. 7 N., U. 2 E. Jesus H. Sanchez, deceased, for the C. No. 1054 In Sees. 13 and 24. T. 7
before each meal until curetf.
He names the following witnesses S. H. C. No. 415, situated in Sec 25,' N.. U. i E.. and Sees. 18 and 19. T. 7
No matter how many yeara you may
have suffered with stomach troubles to prove Bis actual continuous adverse
T. 7 N., R. 2 E. and Sec. 30, T. 7 N., N.. K. 3 E.
j
or how worried bv sleeplessness, ner- - possession of said tract for twenty R. 3 E.
He names the following witnesses
vousness, loss of appetite, furred years ne3t preceding the survey ot
names the following witnesses to prove his actual continuous adverse
He
,
lownsninu,
viz.
ln
head-tongue, speck before the eyes,
to prove
THE TERRITORIAL
continuous adverse possession of said tract for twenty
of Valencia N. M.; possessionhis ofactual
aches, backaches, weakness and de- - . BeniAto Armijo Valencia,
said tract for twenty! years next preceding the survey of
; saM.
Apodaca
N.
of
that'
SUPREME COURT blllty. indigestion or other ills
years next preceding the survey of the township, viz.:
of Valencia. N. in.; the township,
a
0rk.. o
,moi, vn verio Martinez,
Eraclio (iarclu, of Pcralta, N. M.;
viz.
M.
N.
Apodaca,
of
Valencia.
s
can bo cured by the faithful use of,CrKrl0
Manuel Maes, of Valencia, N. M.; Jesus C.arcla, of Pcralta, N. M.;
SEVERAL
Anv Ppraon who desires to protest
CASES
IMPORTANT
a
C.arcla, of Valencia, N. M.;
Mariano Perea. of Valencia, N. M.:
t
,proof-Iagai,!8t
,8ald.
a,lo,wance
TAKEN UP AND DECISIONS REN,the
is not a fanciful experiment.
Chavez,. of pcralta, N. M.
G. Chavez, of Valencia, N. M.;
is not a patent medicine, it U not or wh kD08 of, an'r
';8tnt,al,f: Jose
Miguel Silva, of Valencia. N. M.
DERED IN THEM.
Any person who desires to protest
'aws
so"
"nL1r
a care all. It is a scientific remedy
reK"lat'"h
Any person who desires to protest against tho allowance of said proof
of th.e Lnte,r'or Department
against the allowance of said proof or who kuows of any substantial rea-o- r
it recommended but for one troubl- e-' pruui
'i"h' nnnronui rniirf rvinf iiiiiurl
uc
uiitiwtTu
win
biiuuiu
uol
who knows of any substantial rea- - son under the laws and regulations of
session at V o'clock this morning i weakness of the digestive organs. It given an opportunity at the
a permanent cure, and Is sold by
the chambers in the CAnltnl t.nilriine. is Hcross- - son under the laws and regulations of the Interior department why such
to
place
time
and
OKielly under a guarantee that
t
uu .ho
mwi
examine the witnesses of said claim the Interior department why such proof should not be allowed, will 4ie
Mexican went to press this afternoon.!'1 l'.,s!8 noL,hinK Ullless il Jo-,- a,l that ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal proof should net be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the alcove-give- n
it.
an opportunity at the alKve- - mentioned time and place to
AH the members of the court werel's rlalnR'
of mat submitted by claimant.
present, with the following outside
time and place to cross- - examine the witnesses of said
MANUEL It. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
attorneys:
the witnesses of said claim- - ant. and to offer evidence in rebuttal
W. V. Field and E. N
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of that snhmltt- d by claimant.
Clark, of Deming; B. W. Wrjtter, of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Small Holding Claim No. 323.)
MANUEL II. OTERO.
of that submitted ),v claimant.
Durango and B. K. Martin, of Tutch-inson- ,
Department of the Interior, United
Register.
MAXl'KI, ft. OTERO.
Kan.
700.)
Holding
No.
(Small
Claim
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
Register.
The following business was transDepartment
Interior,
United
of
the
January 3, 1906.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
acted :
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
Notice is hereby given that the folNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Case No. 1079. entitled the Territory lowing
Dec. 28, 1905.
noclaimant
filed
has
(Stni.il
named
Holding Claim No. 017.)
appellee, vs. Nath tice of his intention to make final
of New Mexico,
Notice is hereby given that the folloHendricks, appellant;
(Small Holding Claim No. 655.) .. Department of the Interior. United
reversed and proof in support of his claim under wing-named
claimant has filed noSta'es Land Office, Sinta Fe, X. M.,
remanded to lower court. Prichard.
final Department of t li - Interior, Unlteri
10 and 1". of tbe act of March tice of his intention to make
.l iiiHiuy 9. I',''";.
N
attorney frr appellee and Beull & sections
Otl'.ce,
States
Fe,
In
his
Land
support
Santa
of
proof
tinder
claim
3, 18ftl, (2G Stats., 854), as amended
No'ici. is lieivhv given that the folM., Dec. 29. 1&5.
Meall and Oatewood and Bateman, at-- t by
IK
17
of
mid
sections
act
March
the
of
the act of February 21, 1893, (27 3, 1891 (2G Stats., 854), as ameuded by
low liit: named clainianl lias filed
fol
given
Is
Notice
hereby
irneys for appellant.
the
that
said proof wiil
Stats., 470), and
intention to make final
Case No. 1076. entitled Fletcher M. be made before that
has filed no moirf nt in hissupport
act of February 21. 1893 (27 Stats.. lowlng-namethe United States the
of his claim under
Lund, plaintiff in error, vs. Helen L. court
470),
tlce
of
sa.d
proof
his
will
final
that
Intention
make
and
made
be
commissioner at San Rafel, N.
0.u.ne, defendant in error, fftrniitd. M., on February It. lSOli, viz.: Dona-clan- o before the V. S Court Commissioner proof in support o: is claim undet sections 16 and 17 of ilie act of March
M., on the 7th day Sections 10 and IT of t'1" act of March .!. !'.'!. O! Slats., S5li, as amended
Lund and Gortner, attorneys for plainVino, for the 1 and 2. gection 20; at Alliqnertiue, X.
tiff: I'riehard, attornfy for defendant. lot 3. sections 17 and 20; lot 4. sec of February. 19f6. viz: Juan Apodaca. 3, 191 (26 Stats., v.ti, as ameuded b the act cf February 21. 1MI3, (27
(27 Stares., 47'M. and that said proof will
Case No. 1025. entitled Felicbiuo tion i": lot 5, sections 8 and 9, town-fbi- for the lot 1. sees. 23 and 21. and lot hy the act of February 21,
United Stales
7 X., R. 2 E.
'Wild proof will' be made before the
23,
sec.
2,
T.
47"),
Slats.,
nv
Cnuili'laria. it id., appellees vs. Sera-P'and
lu north, rane 7 west.
commissioner nt Albuquerque,
He names the following witnesses be made before U. v Court Commls-- ecnii-moVellejos. et at., appellants;
He t.amcs the followlne witnesses
M..
on
February 17. 19m;, viz..
tion for hearing cverruled. Wade, at- to prove l.is actna'. continuous ad to prove Ins actual continuous adverse doner at Ail.ii'iuei. :!. X. M.. on th N
Sanchez de Vigil, for the S. II.
fcth
twenty
for
said
tract
1906,
of
day
Vis:
torney for appellees and Honham ii ver.-tFebruar;,.
of
l'scssion
ract for
possession of said
Sees. 25. 20, 35
ii.cn-uiuHolt, attorneys for appellant.
ihk riuev OI Romulo Arasron y Paca. agent of Ter C. N '.17. in lot
eoio iiv.
twenty ytars next preceding the sur- the
townshinp, viz:
esa Baca y r.arcia d- - Araon, for the and '!';, lots 2 mid 4. "Sec. 20, and lot
Case No. no;. entitled
Tootle. vey of tl.e township, viz:
7,
X.. R. 2 E.
35. T.
Benito Armijo. of Valencia, X. M.; final! Holding i. latir. N '.
!soc. L'o 3
Wheeler ami MoUer .Mercantile comCn
nil) Figueroa. of Cubero, X.
1!.
c 30, T. 7 X..
ninies ill. following witnesses
T. 7 X., U. 2 E.. a:..
pany, appeJice. vs. the Santa Fe Mer- M.: T2i
da via. ot Valencia, X. M.;
I'al.lo I.uccro. or Culero, X. M., Jesus Apodaca.
to prow bis actual continuous adverse
of Valencia, N. M.; R. 3 E.
cantile company, appellant; motion to I'ani-'- a Baca, of Cubero, X. M.; Juan
Tomas Martinez, of Valencia, N. Ml.
rf said traci lor twenty
!'" itiK witnesses
He names th.
vacate jr.denier.t aflirmed and a mo- P. Martinez, of Cubero, X. M.
Any person who desires to protest to prove his ac
'.onfinti'jtis ad-- ' war- - lo'X' preceding the survey of
tion to disn.ia appeal submitted to
Any person who desires to protest
the allowance of said proof, verse possessio'i
aid tract
for; lie township, viz.:
tht court.
against the allowance of said proo, asalr.st
lii, in Apodaca. of Valencia, X. M.;
r who knows of any substantial rea- - twenty years i
t.rtt eding the stir-Care No. lOfK. .'iuiiied the Colorado or who knows of any substantial rea
llei ito Armijo. of Valenc ia, X. M.;
viz:
and Arizona Hailioad company.
son under the laws and regulations of ()f thfl ,nlerIor n,M,artment why such vy of the towi,-- :
Rafael GurubPeralta. X. M.; Manuel Aland, of Valencia, X. M.;
vs. the Denver & ltio (Jiande
He
inrenor department, why su-- h
Kailruad
,onip;n!y. appellee, argued prool should not be allowed, will be J,, oof .,)ould not be alIowed will be Antonio Jose At a,'on. of Valencia, X Jesus Can ia, of Valenc ia, X. M.
aQ opportllnlty at the above. M.; (iregorio Ara-''.Any person who desires to protest
of Valencia, N
ami sjlimitted.
given an opportunity at the above
mentioned time and place to
of auafnst the allowance of said proof
y
M.: Francisco Ar.i-e- n
Baca,
mentioned time and place to
the witnesses of said claim
N. M.
'or who knows of any substantial reaMay Live 100 Years.
the witnesses of said claim- - ant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal Valencia.
Any person who desires to protest son under the laws and regulations of
The chancer for living a full cen ant. nn.t to offer evidence in remittal,,, fh.t a,,hmi,te,i i,v claimant.
against the allowance of Haiti proof, or Hi,- iutirior department why such
tury ary excellent in the case of Mrs. of that, submitted bv claimant.
MANUEL R- OTERO, Register.
who knows of nr
suhstantlal reason proof should n t be allowed, will be
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Jennie Dur.c.an of Haynesville, Me.
o
aeaii:st the laws ar.! regulations of ir;'ii at, opportunity at tlu- above-Register
She
''Elecwrites:
o'.i
now
yiars
Soothing and Comforting.
the Interior I), ;. i :" rrcnt wny such
I'iot
fie and place to
tric I:;:: r.- cured ny of chronic
The sooi ning und comforting effects proof snould not i. nllowed will be
of said claim
turtle tl;i
Otlire Chief Quartermaster, Denver,
of 2'i years' standing, and
'
;r the above
ffer evidence in rebuttal
, an
Colo , December 15, 19o5. Sealed pro- of DeWiH's Witch Hazel Salve, when glvm an oport'i:
strong
as
a
well
feel
as
and
n:e
made
ment;,,ned time and p'ace to cro.-f-- e
bv claimant.
b.ii
it:.: ittt-iwill be received applied to Piles, cits. Ui!s. etc..
Electric Bitten cure posals in triplicate
'young ir;."
iaiii almost instantly. This Salve amine th- - witnesses o' said claimant
MANUEL K OTERO,
here until 11 a. m.. January 15. 1900,
El
od
Liver
Diseases.
a.id
Stom.icn
out the inf animation, reduce; and :o offer evidence in rebuttal o'
Reglstl r
(Jeneral Debility and bodily for disiuterrlng remains of officers, draww
disotdi-r.-- .
men and civilians buried in swelling and nets as a rubefacient that snbrnitte,! fiV ' ti'i ant.
Sold on a guarantee at all enlisted
weakrf-vsold post cemetery at old Fort Sumner, thus circulating the blood through the
MAXUEI. U. OTERO,
Eeats the Music Cure.
drugfij-tsTrice only 50c.
Xew Mexico, and boxing and deliverRegister
diseased parts penni'ting or aiding
se, p the body In tune," writes
o
remove the
ing same at nearest railroad station Nature to permanently
Place.
!:n ltroun. 20 Lafayette
"Tht - - nothing in the world the for shipment to the Santa Fe. N. M., trouble entirely. Sold by all drug
X.
Y.. -- I take
:.!r
Dr.
men and women, i;
matt - with your wife except thai she National Cemetery.
U. 8. reserves gists.
, N'l iv Life Pills. They are the
It, i for unnatural
l
o
Sh 'be rinht to reject or accept anv or
en, uRh exercls
dot si. t
la
,.,
all
hl
and pleasant laxative I
Jf I t t
bids or any part thereof. Information
irricin.ita ur uifiatl'!i !,
lii 'a.., walks, long v.alk.
Newspapers all oitr the country are H
,f ti.ucuua mouibraUAa.
:t!ni " ltest for ihe Stomach.
umiur.
day." a Ivisi .1 the doctor.
furnished on application to this office. (( mplimeittiu- - O lirbti. the pugilist, V J1 aai
r.aata faal.citta
1'4.
and Uul nib. law Hie! M.'"'s.
(luaranteen bv all
I r.in'i
r
Envelopes to be marked "Proposal for because b
Hilt the won't take wa!l-.sr' I'f'ite, than the "i"al'Hf HSCK'' rfl
... I U
Vpi
tairrmnit.c ,!'.
)riilit.
(!
iudie-Li'l
l.H' 'o do tbat."
be
disinterments."
met.
Tho
York
New
t.ot'i
V
IT .
llii) an autoC. A. H. McCAULEY.
"Try a i : o straie'-y- .
1.
t
il I' tl.en and get
why anylxitiy sit .bi be complimented
.'!...
Chief Quartermaster. just for that t.-- ;i l.i.wcty.
mobile '
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that the
claimant has filed notice of hla intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
Sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats.. 854). as amended
by me act of February 21, 1893, (27
follo-

wing-named

j

ad-ver-

ar-ve-

e

above-mentione-

cross-ea-nmi-

t

;

Ca-nu- to

M., Dec. 29, 1905.

Notice is hereby given

no-tlc- e

i

.

(Small Holding Claim No. 1076.
Department of the Interior. United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N.

j

no-ti- i,

-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Stats., 470), and tbat said proof will
be made before U. S. Court Commissioner at Albuquerque, N. M oa the
8th day of February, 1906, Via:
Trinidad Jaramillo Maxwell, for the
Small Holding Claim No. 107C, lu
Sees. 9 and 10, T. 6 N.. R. 2 EL,
He named the followiiiff wKneaeea
to prove his actual continuous
possession of eald tract fo
twenty years next preceding the
y
of the township, via:
I conoid o Jaramillo, of Tome, N. M.;
Pedro Gallegoe, of Tome, N. M.; Joa
Aragon y Denial, of Tome, N. M.;
Manuel Salazar y Otero, of Albuquerque, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reaaon
against the laws and regulations of
the Interior Department
way such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the
time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant,
and to offer evidence In rebuttal of
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register. that submitted hy claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Register.
a
(Small Holding Claim So. Cfil.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of t lie Interior, United
States Land, Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
(Small Holding Claim No. 1601.)
Dee. 28. 1905.
Department of the Interior, United
Notice Is hereby gifen that the folloStates Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M
wing-named
claimant has filed noDecember 20, 1905.
tice of his intention to make final
Notice is hereby given that the fol
proof in support of hla claim under lowing
named claimant has filed
sections l'i and 17 of the act of March
of, his intention
to make flnal
3, 1891 (HO Stats., 851), as amended by
the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats., proof In 16support17, of 'nis claim under
of the act of March
and
470), and that faid proof will be made sections
1891, C6 Stats., 831). as amende
before the U. S. Court Commissioner 3.
at Albquerque, X. M.. on Mie 7th day hv tho act of February 21, 1893. (27
of February, 19uti, viz:. Pedro Galle-go- s Stats., 470). and that k&id proof will
States-coury Conzales, for the small holding be made before tbe United
commissioner at Albuquerque.
claim No. 601 in Sees. 3, 10 and 11,
N. M., on the 29th day of January.
T. 0 X.. R. 2 E.
viz.. Melitou S. Otero, for the
lie names tho following witnesses S.1906,
H. C. Xoi 1601, in section 19, townto prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty ship 7 north, range 3 east, and aeo
years next preceding the survey of tlon ;t, township 7north, range !i
east.
the lowuftbl.i, viz:
He names the following witnessed
Jose Aragoii y Iternal, of Tome, N.
M.; to prove his actual continuous adverse
M.; Francisco Torres, of Tome.
possession of said tract for twenty
Manuel (Hallows, of Tome, X. M.; Ber- years
next preceding the survey of tbe
nardo Oallegos. of Tome. X. M.
Any person who desires to protest township, viz:
Jesus Salazar y Otero, of Peralta,
agi'DHt the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea- X. M.; Placldo Salazar y Otero, of Alson uiiiler the laws and regulations buquerque, N. M.; Jesus Sanchet
of Valencia, N. M.; Deslderio
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be Gurule, of Peralta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
given an opportunity at the
against the allowance of said proof,
e
time and place to
or who knows of any substantial rea
the witnesses of said claimant, anil to offer evidence in rebuttal son under the laws and regulatlona of
the Interior department why aucb
of that snbmi'ted bv claimant.
proof Fhould not be allowed, will be
MANTEL I'.. OTERO, Register.
given an opportunity at the above
mentioned time and place to
COMING EVfcNTS
the witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal
January 111 "Oid CrooS Roads."
of that submitted by claimant.
January 1.', West s Mlns'rels.
MAXUEl, K. OTERO.
January 2o Muiray and Mack.
Register.
January 23 "Hooligan's Troiildcs.
January 2t'. 3tt (5eo. Samuels' At
Half th World Wonder
tractions.
how il:e other half lives.
Too! who
January "1 "Ole Ole.sjon "
use liucklen's
Arnica Salve never
One Minute Coiiiili Cure contains not wonder if It will cure Cuts. Wounds.
an atom of au barmltit drug, and it Hums, Sores and all SUin Eruptions:
Mrs. Craut Shy,
has been curing Congs. Colds, Croup they know it witi.
and WhoopMii l'o:;uli o long that it 113o e. Reynolds street. Springfield,
If ti, l.e a tried and 111., says:
hris inoviii
"I regard it one of the
v wl.o use it.
the
true frtet:-necessities of housekeeping"
(naraiiU'L-- by all druggists, 25c.
Sold by all drrtjjUts.
cross-examin-

s

claim-examin-

PUBLICATION.

(Small Holding Claim No. 326.)
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa !', N. M.,
Janunry 3, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that the following named claimant has filed notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17, of tlie act of Maroh
3, 1891, (2( Stats., 854), as amended
hy the act of February 21, 1893, (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before the United
States
court commissioner at San Rafael, N.
M., on February 0, 1906, viz.: Barbara
J. de Pino, for the lots 1 and 2, section 20; lot 3. section 16 and 17, township 10 north, range 7 west.
lie names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the survey of the township, viz:
Oorgonio Figueroa, of Cubero, N.
M.; Pablo Lucero, of Cubero, N. M.,
Banista Baca, of Cubero. N. M.; Juan
D. Martinez, of Cubero, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knowR of any substantial reason under the laws and regulations of
the interior department, why such
proof should not be allowed, will be
given an opportunity, at the above
mentioned time and place to
flie wituesses of paid claimant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal
of that submitted bv claimant.

1

Hell-wlnl-
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above-mention-
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Business Manager

President

Hall of Shame
AiTid

W. T. McCREIGHT

8. STRICKLER

2
0

Emtio Servleh, a wealthy resident of Hlher Lake,
New York, offers to Rive $200,000 for a Hall of Shame to
' lie erected and maintained for a century and to lit used
After nearly a year f imitation on the n"'"t
the city'B water supply, both in the oily council mid 'iiaR a (,.t,.n,,nt to graft and rrlnilnal money Krnhbinjr,
of It, the council and the question seem to tc n,),,ul n,lefly. tliu plan propom-- to place ntinually In the Hull of
where each began.
Shame the statues and names of five men, living or
The water company asked for un extension (if their dead, who have been the gteateBi
and the most
lease ol active In Injuring the masses of their fellow men. Tho
existing franchise, Rivinir it a
The ground of application was stale., by tho statue of no woman Is to be thus placed, as Mr. Scrvlch
life.
company and argued by I'u organ, that the present believes that no woman is a gruffer or a money tyrant,
as sl'.o Is the tool of some designing man. The Idea
facilities of the company are Inadequate for production save
Is a good one.
If a Hall of Fame, wiiy not u Mall f
city,
this
need
of
of a sufficient water supply to meet the

Tlhtat

Water Business

'"

thirty-five-jc-

and that unless granted the extension of the franchise
the company could not enlarge Its facilities to meet the
existing demand.
The extension of the franchise was objected to on
the grounds that the water rates which the franchise
permits the company to charge are excessively burden- Konie and out of proportion to the rates charged In similar places. This was met by the company's assertion
that with its present plant and methods water could not
Iks produced Wid distributed, with reasonable profit, nt
This stage of the discussion brought up
lower rates.
the question whether more modern methods could not
supply an abundaneee of water and at greatly lessened
The fact was brought out that
cost to the consumer.
water can be developed In this city and distributed to
consumers in a profit to a water company for not to
exceed 6 cents per 1,000 gallons.
Then inniu the question. If tnls couid bo done and
yet the present water company could not. or would not
do it, should not the city put in its own wnter plant,
and thus save to itself and to Its citizens the burdensome
excess In rates which the present company was levying.
This, of course, depended on wnat tho Installation of
such a plant would cost. Here, again. It was established
that a modern system like that recently put In at. Makers-fielCal. a town similar In size and location to Albuquerque could be put in here, at a cost not to exceed
d,

$100,000.

It was apparent that the water company asked for
the extension of its franchise so long a time before that
franchise should expire, and asked that the extension
should be for so many years, was because it considered

entrenched at the present time than
itself to
it will be In any time in the future; and the events following the request for franchise extensiou, havo .fully
Justified the supposition alike upon the part of the peo-

ple and of the company.
The city council's action In this matter, Wednesday
evening, seems to have been quite fragmentary and inadequate.
The proposal to submit to the people the
proposition to issue lionds for the purpose of buying
the present water plant, without stating the amount ot
bonds is certainly peculiar, while the absence of alternatives is far from reaching the needs of the case and
the demands of the people.
The council must not forget thai this whole question baa arisen from the pressing and crying need of u.i
city for abundant water at much, less cost than jiow
depaid.
supplied
these
Had the company
mands, or even promised to supply them, there would
now be no contest on the subject.
But tha company
ban stoutly maintained that they could not meet either
If this be true, then tho city does not want
demand.
to burden itself with a plant which will com pel I Its
charges to be as great as those complained of. If another system will accomplish the desired results! then
If city ownership will
the poole want another system.
give greatly reduced rates to the people, then the people
But of this much the council
want city ownership.
may assure itself nothing can be done in the water supply question, whether it bo extension of the present
franchise, a new system and plant, or city ownership of
the present plant, without submitting., tbe question, to
the people, and. only that will be, adopu-- which guarantees much lower rates than at present.

Shame?
For instauce, the rase of Jhe 1'niud States senator
elected by the people, trusted, honored, hut who basely
betrays the people's cause, who does the bidding l
greedy corporations, whoso retainer he taKes. who accepts a large sum of money under the, specious head f
counsel," but, who earns It by secret service set up this
n,(inmaj,,, n the Hall of Shame where the slow mov- Write underneath
lug finger of scorn may point at It.
the statue an inscription like this: "This man was made
a servant of the people. He was recreant to his sacred
duty and won his place in this Hull' of Shame by staining
the palm of his hand with bribes and by treason to the
republic."
Or, suppose the president of a great life Insurance
company has betrayed a public trust. He has used tue
money entrusted to his care for speculative purposes.
Or he
Or he lias taken thrice the salary he has earned.
has promoted his family or relative's at the expense of
Or he has created a trust company
the policy holders.
thai he and his gang of robbers may profit on the side.
Set up the Image of this man in tho Hall of Shame, and
under the brazen object lesson write these words: "Here
is the figure of a man who stole the money of widows
He loved himself belter than Just ice or
and orphans.
He deserves and has found his place and has
mercy.
won distinction because he was traitor to those who
trusted him."
What an effect these graven images, each occupying
his special niche of infamy, would work upon the greedy
Most of them would
grabbers of other people's money:
falter at the prospect of spending even one year as un
Perhaps
object lesson for the impetus of public scorn.
It matters
Scrvich's Hall of Shame will never bu built.
not so much, because the time Is coming and now is
when those who steal from their fellow men, whatever
may be the cover of law, are building their special halls
of shame and placing themselves therein, pilloried in the
public esteem.
-
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TRY IT YOURSELF!

An Easy
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Equal Suffrage

Intricacies of
Water

1906.

Special Sale of Children's
Suits and Overcoats

.The r.rx' time yo't suffer from an.
ailment, arising trom a weak or di-- ;
Ordered Stomach, we want you to try
a bottle Of the anions

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS
and prove for yourself it wonderful
merit. You'll 'find it excellent fori
curing Poor Appetite, Belching. Flatu-- !
lency. Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Costive-nes. Colds, Grippe or General De-- j
bllity. (iet li today, also ask for a,
free copy of our 1906 Almanac. If is
veiy entertaining.
1

ASSAILANT

OF

U. JONES,

All

and $.1.a0 Stilts, special
and $4.50 two piece Stilts, Special
All $5.50, $6 and $6X0 three piece Suits, Special
All three piece Childrens' Suits, 3 to
years, tannins? from
Boys' Overcoats, all $4 ones at the Special price of
Boys' Overcoats, all $6 ones at the Special price of
Boys' Overcoats, all $6.50 ones at the Speciul price of
Boys' Overcoats, all $8 ones at the Special price of
Boys' Overcoats, all, $10 ones at the Special price, of

KILLED AT

GALLUP,

$M

2b0

All $4

WALltR

arrested;

$3.5a
$4.75
$3.00
$2.75
$4.00
$4.50
$5.50

'

mJ;. Special price

$:l.r,n

?
.

...$6.00'

:

(Continued from page one.)
Johnson. A peculiar thing!
Jones' case was that, he was
perfectly rational many hours after!
the assault. He first became Insane'
while bdng shaved. He saw all kinds
of visions, anion? them many automobiles.
The barber who cut his hair
for the last, time, described the wounds
on the top of the ' head as three
gasher, like those
would be
which
made with the heavy end of a large
In the hands of a desperate assailant.
Dr. Stofer. in describing the wounds,
said that they were two in number,
one three Inches from one eye, ten
stitches In lengKi. and another one
close to the other eye. The skin was
purple. Dr. Stofer also stated that
these wounds could not have been
made with the fist, and from these
wounds erysipelas developed, which In
turn developed into meningitis, and
then death followed.
"Both eyes were a complete mass
of pus," said Dr. Stofer, "and he suffered great pain, at which times he
would cry out: 'My God! I meant no
harm. Why did they punish me this
way!' "
All three doctors agreed as to the
Indirect cause of Jones' death, and
Jafter death a rather startling discov
ery was made. Although Jones was
a muscular man of six feet three
Inches, his skull bone was found to
be a mere shell at the temples, and
beneath this skull were found clots

dirt

and

about

Jones was sick a week, gradually
growing worse from the effects of the
assault ami wniskeyv which lie tm
blbed of quite freely. All during this
time, he rambled In lioth mind and
body. Much troubles was had in keep
Twenty-fou- r
ing him in his room.
hours previous to his death, he es
caped from his room by creeping
through a window, and falling fourteen feet to the frozen street, break
ing a leg, dislocating a hip, and knock
Ing out. the one remaining eye.
This neck-lenprobably hurried on
his death, which came at the end as
a great relief.
Relative Settle Funeral Expenses.
The remains of Walter Jones were
laid at rest In Hillside cemetery on
Wednesday,' ' the funeral occurring
from the undertaking parlors of W.
F. Kuckenbecker.
About thirty ladles of (Jallnp gathered around the
bier and sang, while Rev. Huggett,
the Methodist minister, asked the
soul's forglverniess-- . Relatives of the
deceased living at Sutherland, Va.,
telegraphed for' particulars, and requested that the bill for expenses b
forwarded to tliejn.
Public Sentiment.
The killing of Walter Jones was a
very unfortunate affair and Is to be
regretted.' 'The people of Gallup sympathize with Mr. and Mrs. Page, but
sllll they (lemand justice, and many
are inclined to believe that Mr. Page
was In the wrong that he had not
the moral right to assault Jones,
though the latter had committed an
Insult to his home, and esjiecially
when he knew the stupid condition of
Jones from strong drink.
While many of Mr. Page's friends
feel that i Is only fair that, the whetis
of justice revolve in his case as they
would in the case of a man of le.i
prominence and wealth, his many en
emies in McKinley county demand
Justice, while in some of the outlying
districts there is a strong feeling
against him.
Hon. Thomas J. Leaden, formely a
member of the New Mexico legislature from Santa Fe county, who arrived from Fort Defiance this evening,
stated that the employes of the Indian
agency were thoroughly aroused over
tho killing and the slowness of Sheriff Coddlngton In placing Mr. Page in
custody, and that if the case was not
properly handled by the territorial authorities, the government would be
petition! d to make an Investigation.
However, this is not likely to be necessary, as Mr. Page has made no effort to defy the law," and the case
will most likely pursue its natural
course.

MANDELL
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FINE CLOTHING and FURNISHINGS
BASEBALL PITCHER SUES
FOR BACK SALARY
BEGINS AN ACDAN GALLEGOS
TION AGAINST F. J. HOUSTON
FOR $60.

Gallegos, the pitcher and all
around base ball player, has started
au action against. F. J. Houston in
Justice of the Peace Chaves' court in
Old Albuquerque, for salary said to
be doe him while playing with the
Albuquerque club last season.
Mr. Houston was manager of the
team and It is learned, released GalGallegos
legos for insubordination.
alleges that he had $60 due him in
salary at the time, which he has failed
to receive, hence the litigation.
The matter received the attention of
Justice Chaves but was adjourned until the 23rd of this month.
l)Bn

YOU WON'T NEED
SO MUCH MONEY
to buy cigars that suit you, when you
get ihe WHITE LILY. It's a cigar

that pleases men accustomed 1o paying high prices for their favorite

brands as well as the smoker who
never pays moTe than u nickel apiece
for his cigars. The size is there, the
flavor, the purity, the art in making
and that quality it would be hard for
you to define. Yet the WHITE LILY
sells for 5 cents apiece, $2.00 the box
of fifty. You'll miss it .If you don't
try a WHITE LILY.

A. J. RICHARDS
'

113a WEST

RAILROAD

AVENUE

TO GIVE "KILTIES"

CHRISTMAS COOKING.
The finest flour is an absolute
essential, especially for cakes
and pastry.
The "Empress"
brand Is a flour that never, yet
has been surpassed in any particular. Its flavor Is fine tod
delicate, it has fine body, and
full or those nutritious quail-th?- s
so desirable in
family

DAME

The next regular dance to be given
by the Commercial club will lie a very

Interesting affair, inasmuch as the
members of the club nnd those attending are to appear in Scottish
costumes, or kilties. The costumes
will be modeled nfter the manner of
those worn by the Kilties' band which
All
appeared here a few days ago.
persons attending will be asked to
give the countersign "Hoot Mon." al
the door upon entering, and an original descendant of the "bonnie luiur
bush" country will be stationed at
the door to see that, no one omits the
countersign.
Social members of the
club, in view of the success of the last
fancy dress dance, are looking forward with great interest to the coining "kilties" dance.
CARPET

STEAM

flour.

"
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Man.

the business. There is no
er Just Thornton. That's

oth-4-

LOW PRICES

4

Elks'Opera House

EASY PAYMENTS

FUTURE,

STOVES

CROCKERY,

AND RANGES

NighT Only

1

Monday

Jan.

Borradaile

.

15th

Bad Weather
Sussesis

H.

West

BIO JUBrLEK

Bright

Lights of the
World.

Minstrel

SINGERS,
COMEDIANS,
DANCERS AND MUSICIANS.

BEST

I'RICES:
on Hale at

YOU

$1 and $1.50. Seats
Matson's Saturday. Janu-

Toe.

SPRINGS

tOfOtOw

MELINI & EAKIN,

Wholesale tlquo; and

Whitman's Candies
at

price:

any
Choc-

o '.Ui

at-oi-

jy

pure; always fresh,
he purest of the

and bonbons,

.

(). F. C.
WHISKEY

J.

H.

0.

Bottled in bond.

TheGeo.T.StaggCo.

Sole Agent.
Albuquerque, M. M.
Automatic Pnons, 199.

n

JUST IN
ma le
The li:n st
healthy and wholesome.
pur

THE CELEBRATED

MELINI & EAKIN

Dealers

BfWMtrnifTi

l

KT-

Oar

Exclusive Agents for Yellowstone and O. F. C. Whiskies, Moet
Cbandon Wbite Seal Champagne. Si. Louis A. B. C. Bohemlaa and
Jos. Schlitz Milwaukee Bottled Beers, and owners and distributors
of tbe Alavarado Whiskey. Write for our Illustrated Catalogue aad
Price List. Automatic Telephone, 199. Salesroom. Ill South First
Street, Albuquerque. New Mexico.

STAGE LINE

Carries the United States mail;
only line with a change ot stock en
route; good rigs, horses and drivers;
rig leaves Albuquerque every Monday
Wednesday and Friday at 5 a. m. For
particulars, address W. L. Trimble &
Co., agents, Albuquerque, N. M., or J.
H. BLOCK. Proprietor, Perea. N. M.

Distillers.
FRANKFORT.

;

Room 18 N. T, Armljo Building.

ary 13.
Crand parade at 11:45 a. m.
JEMEZ HOT

TELE-

A

The Colorado Telephone Co.

Rflins'trels
50

HAVE

PHONE IN YOUR HOME! Enable
ou to order groceries; call the payst-eianperform social duties, etc. Rate
from live cents per day up. Let u
tell you about it.'

Blight and Merry.

Win,

i

& Co.

SJNOFORD B. RfCKABY'S
Ye."

T

j

all.

Both 'phones.

I

West Copper Avenu
wholesale Agent

WS3

Jmmijiutoi Kami

CMMf!iV

He is the
Moving, pack- -

0
ing and shipping, unpacking and
setting up, and is no upstart at 6

Furniture

'

M. BERQER

CLEANING?

THORNTON T h
Cleans everything.

I

FOR

MEMBERS UF COMMERCIAL CLUB

of blood.

it was a sarcastic gentleman who remarked that "a
philanthropist is one who would rather give two shirtless men collars than to give one shirtless man a shirt,"
but every now and then one comes ucross a bit of news
or undergoes an experience that Impels one to believe
that, the sarcastic gentleman was not so very far wrong.
The New York World of Decern her 26 contains a very
interesting, if somewhat disgusting, account of the
home at
Christmas celebration given In the
street. . It waB stated that
No. 145 West Thirty-eight- h
the' celebration started very early in the morulug," al
though 1 he little guests were "allowed to sleep an hour
longer thun usual," and that when they did finally wake
un they fouud that "Santa Ciaus had been busy." Then
the account tells of the good things given to each little
Inmate, of the pretty ribbons and collars and dainty
vlaiids ami little Christmas presents Well calculated to
Tins World winds up Its
make the wee folks happy.
interesetlng account with the following:
'In the afternoon a number of society womeu who
JLifeJ
the home dropped in to extend greetings to
maintain
The Milwaukee Sentinel presents a very pleasing
Among them was Mrs. Harry II. Kibbe,
picture of a Texas Industry, which doubtless could be their charges.
society.
She said it was as merry a
made profitable in New Mexico.
Tho Sentinel, says: president of tho
The pecan raising Industry is rapidly growing in Christmas gathering as she had ever seen."
But before the readers of The Commoner become
Texas and Louisiana aud many pecan farmers aro making princely annual Incomes while Hitting around and tiNi enthusiastic over the work of the socfety women who
let them understand that
doing nothing, said Harry R. Saner, of Kittle Hock, Ark., maintain this
this entertainment, all this Christmas cheer, ull these
at the St. Charles. The trees yield first wnen they are all
chileven years old. A man with some capital can purchase pretty and good things were not given to homeless dogs.
given
cats
No,
They
were
and
to
indeed!
dren.
land at a small price, set out pecau trees and wait.
The most work on the ordchard will have to be done The dogs were given "Juicy bones and side dishes of
And a ew blocks
while the trees are young, as after they have grown delicious biscuits," says the World.
large enough to bear nuts they require almost no atten- away little children were .suffering the pangs of hunger
and wondering if, after all, Santa Claus was a myth and
tion.
a delusion and a snare!
"The cats had an
The principal labor .done about a
old pecan Christmas
ordchard is to watch it hi that, the negroes do not si cal unlimited serving of milk that wasn't skimmed and the
says tho World. And
It lias finally become unnecessary In har- most delicious catnln imaginable."
all the nuts.
women
on and clapped their
society
looked
while
these
vest one's own nutB.
Companies hiive been formed
which send men through the country estimating the gloved hands at the 'merry Christmas gathering," scores
sups
yield of orchards and making a price for Hie nuts on of little babies were starving for the luck of a few
unskimmed milk that was being fed to the cats
the trees.
They thou send men out to gather Hie nuts of that "Bide-a-Wee
Home!"
aud superintend their shipment to all parts or the In the
were delighted to find brilliant ribbons
"The
cats
country.
But how much
To start a pecan orchard one must have from J.I.imm in their stockings," says the World.
of unfortunate children been delighted
to $20,000, which he can afford to tie up for six or seven more would a lotupou
rising that they had even a pair of
years.
After that he can live well from his animal had they fouud
And while in
stockings without the "brilliant ribbons?"
.yield of nuts.
hundreds, yes, thousands, of teuement house j in New
York city women and children were sufferl'ig for the
i
necessities of life, scores of babies dying i,t hunger, and
The thirty-eight- h
annual convention of the National misery and woe stalking rampant, ;a society woman
American Woman Suffrage association will be held iu watches a lot of cats aud dogs feeding on what would
"1:. is
Baltimore, Md., February 7th to the 1.1th inclusive, at be a banquet to btarving mortals and remarks:
Lyric theater.
The Citizen has beeU cordially invited as merry a Christmas gathering as I have ever seen!"
The philanthropy that would give feasts to cats and
10 attend, but fears that previous engagements will predogs and neglect the little children of the strees is fear
vent.
The call says:
And there must be something wrong
At no time in its history lias this orgauizat ion .md fully misdirected.
UTLEY PASSES
so much reason to feel confident of the future.
Having with ihe minds and hearts of women who can call feast- THOS. G.
passed through the usual stages of abuse and ridicule, ing dogs and cats "the merriest Christmas" while there
TO THE GREAT BEYOND
there was a time when the enemies of equal suffrage are thousands of God's children actually starving within
Home."
tried to smother the dea with silent contempt.
This sight ami sound of the "Bide-a-We- e
Thomas i. lit ley, son of William K.
period has gone also.
Seeing the Inroads that are be
OXCXXXXXX)XXXX0XXXXX)XXX5
I'tlcy. an investment broker and job
ing made in the ranks of conservatism our opponents
ber, with offices at 42 Broadway, New
have been aroused to renewed zeal. In their efforts to
SQST&e
York cily, died this morning between
force the nautilus of progress back into the outgrown
:30 anil lo o'clock, from a complichambers of the past."
15fta
QtmestioEu
cation of diseases, chief among which
Forcing '(the nautilus of progress back Into the out
was stomach trouble.
From Forestry and Irrigation.
grown chambers of the past," is good, very good; ,ut
Young I'tli y. together with his father, v.as iutep'sied in the Algodoin-then the orthoccraiite would have done equally as well.
XCOvXXXXXXXXXXXOCOCC0X0
Land and Invibiincm company, and
been a resident of AUunim-niuAccording to the Springfield, Mass., Republican, the
lis an ill Hood that does no one good in Southern had
tor some lime. A. Borders, the unfounding of a rural colony of Russian .lews not far front California.
The keenness with which the desert dweller dertaker, iu whoso charge the corpse
Baltimore is a hopeful sign.
These Jews had lived in goon after water was never better illustrated than in
was placed, is. holding tli" Isidy, awaitthe city, earning their bread iu sweatshops, until they recent case before one of the departments.
ing an answer to a telegram sent to
worked out their scheme to secure land.
Thirty families
it Is the case of a number of settlers filing iion the the father with reference to the disof them organized and by contributing each $1 a week waters of a slough, which was formed hy the recent dis- position of the remains.
Decease,) resided at net North Kirst
they finally accumulated $2,.Ion.
With this money alxiut astrous floods on the Colorado river, and then seeking
two years ago they secured 2."0 acres of farm land In to enjoin a canal company from Its endeavor to repair street, and t one time was city solicfor The Kvcning Citizen.
He
Howard county, worth $14,500, leaving upon the property the damages which the high water had caused to its itor
made many friends dining his resilyteu lamiiy was given Detweeu (anal system.
uiuiiKuee vi li.eim.
The Colorado river, which burst Its dence iu (his city, who will learn with
eight and nine acres upou which to make a home.
The banks last summer, bus been spilling water over the regret of his demise. In all probabilwomen continued to do tallorlug for city linns, iit under sunken desert known as Inieprial valley, and has created ity rfie body will b sent to New York
more wholesome conditions of rural life.
The men pro a great inland sea, that threatens to overwhelm several for interment.
eeeded to cultivate the land to provide food for the f un thousand homes, destroying millions of dollars of prop
Hies, with periiaps some surplus for the market.
In erty.
Along one of its Hood channels It passes through!! ASSOCIATED CHARITIES
winter tho men, too, have pursued their old city occu an old slough, and certain settlers not unaware of t hf
REMEMBER THE HOSPITAL
pation of tailoring.
In view of the ingrained tendency source of l he water, but mindful of its great value in
of tho Jews to live iu cities and avoid agricultural lift tho debert, riled upon the slough, attaching lerehy y
this Marylaud experiment Is highly Interesting.
themselves, in porpeuity, in accordance with the las
The Sisters at ihe St. Joseph's Sanof the state of California, u prior right to the use Id itarium were yesterday tile- recipients
out
in
taken
Charters
eastern stales during I'.hiS these waters.
of 25 contributed by the Assoei;it,-represent a total capitalization of $2.1 j3,:;::i.Ml. During
The money
Meanwhile the canal company has been strenuously Charities of this cityDecember the big companies incorporated totalled $118, engaged in an effort to retain the boisterous river whhiu was sent to further the
work
SM)9,100, bringing the total for the year to $1 .t)74.10.r.,21 1
Every round thus far has linen I" being done at this Insi iutitoii au. inits proper banks.
compared with $1,063,242,200 last year aud $l,572,2'H.u.
Remarking these efforts the set- cidentally was a token of appreemi im
favor of the river.
In 1903.
Companies having an authorize! capitalization tlers who claim the slough have appealed to I'nce Sam of what has been accomplished in the
past.
of $100,000 and less than $l,0o0,000 rcprebcuted a total to restrain tho company, claiming that their present
The Sisters desire to thank the As- for the year of $479,22:,fi00.
efforts threaten the supply m water in the slough.
social cd Charities for their kindt-- s
Blde-a-W-
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O'FJELIY

W.

CO ,

Druggists

THE fUEHR

Strong's Sons

STRONO

Barnett Building

307 West
9oth 'Phonas.

I1LOCK

UNDERTAKING CO.
Railroad Avenue.
Qav

or Night

CLAftKVILLE PRODUCE CO
HAY. UKaIN AND KJfiEl)

UNDERTAKERS
Superintendents
Katrvi
San'as.Barbara Cemeteries

i,d

St.. Both

RANKIN & CO.

I

MONUMENTS
201 211 N. Second

Wholesale and Retail
HIDES. PELTS AND WOOL
J. B. MacMANUS, Mgr.
60! South First Street Both Phones
FIRE INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE.
LOANS

Pnone.

Automatic phone 451.
Room in. N. T. Arniijo Building.

PRiDAv, JANUARY

ALliUQUEKOUE

12, 1906.

E ENING CITIZEN

THE CITIZEN HAS GIVEN ALBUQUERQUE A GREAT BOOST BY

JUT

i

ISSUUiG ILLUSTRATED EDITION THAT BREAKS ALLREGORDS
of having him on the scene of action
that he may better further the Interests of the friends of Joint statehood.
Mr Kodcv will In all probability leave
for Washington in a few days, and
perhaps tonight, if matters can be so

WOMAN BEGS FOR
SON AND HER DRUG
Mrs. Caufield's Pitiful

arranged.
Letters

Condi-

received

Phoenix,

from

state that the friends
ure there Intended holding

of jointa mass

Ariz.,

She Was Started

And forced to pay heavy license on account of Belling
Clothing, Furnishing Goods
and Shoes too cheap in the City of Albuquerque and thlreby showing what great profit
the
Albuquerque Merchants derive from the unsuspecting public.
On account of this HOLD UP, I, the receiver, have caused the store to be closed Wednesday,
the ereatest
Sa,t of mCTChan- d-

IMPROVED SYSTEM

slXSSSt
Thursday, Jan. 11th, 8:30 A.M.

Colorado Telephone Company
Planning to Install Such

anti-Jointu- re

will give yob free choice of the immense stock of Clothing. Furnishing Goods and Shoes almost
at your own price. $2.00
worth of merchant- for $..00. as must crowd five days of business into three and if prices wilt accomplish tire work
it
will be done.
1

-

j

11

The Forced Sale Now On at

t

Ladies'

fl Corsets

Children's 15c fast black hose
7c
Children's 25c fast black hose
lie
Indies' 15c fast black hose
7c
Ladles' 25c pink and blue vests.... 9c
Ladies' lac,e trimmed vests
10c
Men's $1 wool underwear
69c

29c

Ijidies' $; black dress skirts ...$3.45
Ladies

$4

$2.79

Indies'
ladles'

$2

.. .fi!)c

and $5 skins
black sateen waists.
$2.50 and $3 waists

P8c

Men's $15 lancy worsted suits
Men's $20 Knglish rlay worsted

p,

Men's

$25

Imported clay worsted

'....$7.95

suits
suits

Men's

$3

striped worsted pants

Men's $3.50 worsted pants
Men's $4.50 English worsted pants

,$t.95

,...$2.96

Men's Imported worsted dress pants
Men's $3 calf skin shoes
Men's $3.50 vlcl kid shoes
Men's $4.50 vlcl ldd shoes
Men's $5 dress shoes
Men's 50c straw hats and felt hats
Men's $10 overcoats
Moi's $15 overcoat
Men's 20c

fiiHt

.

!.$$.75
igc
$6.95
$7.95

Men's 2ic neckwear
Men's 75c ribbed underwear

'

7c
13c
18c
3c
19c
8c

Men's working shirts
Men's 10c white handkerchiefs
Men's 25c suspenders
Men's 15c suspenders

$3.95
$1.45
$1.95

.!..$2.45

black an dtan socks 8c

Hoy's 15c fast black hose
Hoy's 2."c fast black hose

0---

12c
89c
45c
,23c

working shirts
blouse waists
25c waists
$1.25 negligee shirts
$1.50 negligee shirts

n'

Boy's
Boy's
Men's
Men's

Men's $1.25 wool underwear ....73c
Men's $1.50 wool underwear. .... 89c
Men's all wool underwear
98c
Men's 75c Stanley shirts
39c
Men's $10 black cheviot suits ..$5.95
Men's $12 cheviot suits
$6.95

Men's 60o fancy lisle socks
Men's $1 golf shirts
Men's 50c underwear
Men's 50c fancy hose
Men's 25c fancy hose
Ladles' $10 furs
Indies' $4.60 furs

.....10c

!.69c
89c

12c

$3.o

$2.85

Gold Avenue Between First and Second Streets
ED WAR DAVID, IN CHARGE
"j
xkokoc
XK000X

118
o

DANCEI
DANCEll DANCEI
At Colombo hall tomorrow (Saturday) night. Gentlemen, 50 cent;
free.
1 1

Good Things to

Eat.

-

Large German Dill Picklea, 2
for
5c
Heinz's Apple Butter, 2 pounds
for
.....25c
Heinz's Stuffed Mangoes, large,
6 for
25c
Sweet and 8our Relish,' per
Pint
25c
Sour Pickles, fancy, per qt..15c
Sweet Pickles and Sweet Mixed
Pickles, per qt
25c
Stuffed Olives, bulk, per pt..30c
Mammoth Green Olives, per

.

P'ht

MISSION

Subscribe for
the news.

o

Te

SHOP OF THE CRAFTERS
Ladies' Desks and Chairs, Customers' Plate Racks, Book Racks, Hat
RackB, Hall Trees, Library 'and" rarlor Stand Tables, Medicine
s
and Rockers.
Cab-luet-

4

The McBrian Furniture Co.

Evening Cltiten

i
We

ETC.

CAULIFLOWER.
CALIF. LETTUCE.
RADISHES.
GREEN BEANS.
GREEN PEAS.
FRESH TOMATOES.

Special Prices
On

g

POULTRY.

OYSTERS.

THE JAFFA GROCERY CO.
"Good Things to Eat."

j

'

Refrigerators

$12

$8.75 Blue Flame Oil Stoves
$8 China Tea Sets
40c China Salad Bowls
Decorated
Haviland China,

Even-Citize-

THE

the Following

per cent discount.

JAFFA GROCERY

75c Glass Berry Sets
35c Glass Water Pitchers

CO.

Decorated Lamps
Decorated Lamps
$1 Steam Cereal Cookers
50c Steam Egg Poachers
$12 50 Buggy Harness
$1.75
$4.50

eoojrnpitoat
Copper and Lead.
Now York, Jan. 12
l.eiid inul copper, quiet, unchanged
Don't cheat your stomach with bad
groceries. Use Jaffa's "Good Things
to Eat." It is a matter of health.

99
$0.75

t

at

25c
20

AND

ENGRAVER
119 SOUTH

j
ji

SECOND

STREET.

BRIOGS

13.

IT.
fc COMPANY
PKOP'S. ALVAUADO PHARMACY
St. and Gold Are.
R,h Ph,...

First

25c
20c
$1.26
$3.25
65c
40c
$10.50

We carry ;i complete stock of
motors Tor alternating and direct
currents,
HOUSE

,

I

X ,y.-

.'

oooooooooo

0
0

THE

NEW

ooooof

oec

FAIR

YORK

ANTONIO ARMIJO. Prop.

HOME

0
Special Sale

10

GROWN

Every Saturday.

0OfCHKe000) sX0

Auto Phone

601.

121

N.

Strset

Construction

Co,

216 South Second Street.

V

Co.

rh

TODjjNn; wet, r,
Santa fro Restaurant

1 1

OYSTERS

Third

Electric &

Audits (,'etieral Electric Co., ('nicker, WTieeler

--

FIRE CHILE

SPECIALTY.

Fixtures

V

Induction Motor

G. E.

H.--

.

o o

A

Southwestern

Works

HALL, Propria tor
0
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Can; ShafUan
4
Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; rolumni and Iron Tront for
0 Buildings.
4
Ropalrt on Mining and Mill Maehinary a Bpoclalty N
Albuquerque,
q foundry east side ot railroad track
IT- -

WIRING

Electric, Gas & Combination
;".---

"ls
Machine

teTfiotSe

Has caused many a man and woman to break good New Year resoe sell the kind that, helps you keep your good resolves

Albuquerque
Hardware
Company

Foundry and

M.

lution.

grail-nate-

Albuquerque

ALBUQUERQUE. N.

A Leaky Hot

Subscribe for The Ctt:.en and get
FOURTH ST. AND RAILROAD AVE.
the news.

4

Q

0

X

Offer to supply you with anything In
our line, t prices that are fair and
square, and wa are now making

4

JEWELER

Fancy Table Raisins, per lb 15c

SWISS CHEESE.
CAMENBUT CHEESE.
BRICK CHEESE.
LIMBURGER CHEESE.
EDAM CHEESE.
PINE APPLE CHEESE.

0

Y. Maynas, d

35c

SMOKED BEEF.
SMOKED RING SAUSAGE.
CERVELAT SAUSAGE.
SALMON SAUSAGE.

FURNITURE

Latest Designs Just Received, from

Perfection Attained.
Perfection can only be attained In the
physical by aUpwlng Nature to appropriate and not dissipate her own resources. Cathartics gripe, weaken
dissipate, while DeWltt's Little Eearly
Risers simply expel all putrid matter
and bile, thus allowing the liver to assume normal activity. Good for the
complexion. W. 11. How, Houston
Tex., says:
"For years I have UBed
Little Early Riser Pills in my family
No better pill can bo used for constl
patlon." Sold by all druggists.

Salt Mackerel the- flmwt that
swim
.l...40c
Salt Mackerel, extra choice 25c
Salt Mackerel, as good a above,
but not so large
..12!4e
Salt Herring genuine milkers,
large and fat, 6 for
25c

Hop-ping'-

1

19c
89c
25c
19c

Remember, that we are compelled to pay a very heavy license In this city. And on account of having such a large stock you can
save 60 per
cent of the retail prices. Do not wait, btifvalU early, as these prices will bring out the entire public of Albuquerque
We are crowding five
days' business Into three. Saturday. January 13. at 9 p. m., ends this GREAT SLAUGHTER SALE.

knick-knack-

Xv

:

Men's $18 overcoats
.....$9.96
Men's $20 overcoats
19.95
Men's $25 overcoats
$12.45
Men's $30 overcoats
;
.$14.95
Eight yard patterns, fancy mohair suitings, worth $7.50
$3.76
Roy's $2.50 double breasted knee pants suits
$1.25
Roy's $3.50 knee pant suits
$1.50
Boy's $4 fancy Norfolk and double breasted knee pants suits. .. .$2.45
60 Men's coats and Testa worth $4,- your choice
$2.60
50 Men's coats and vests worth $5, your choice
$2.95
Men's fedora and military hats...
$1.95
Men's strictly new shape dress hats
$2.25
Men's $1.60 high grade lisle underwear
0.
89c
Young Men's $15 long pants suits
.,
$7.50
Men's summer weight underwear
19c
... .
uoys iiu long jiants suits
$4.95

$9.95
$12.45
.'.I14J50
$1.25
$1.45

Men's $30 tailor made suits
Men's $2 cassimere pants

e

Bro-phy-

West Gold Avenue

same.

y

record-breakin-

U8

Following we quote you the guaranteed prices for the next TURKIC DAYS. Do not fail to inspect this immense Mock of
city Clothing which w.ll be sold for the next three days for less than what tho local merchants must nay wholesale for the

n

four-lottl-

FIVI.

LB UP

I

ISIX &

MAYBE WILL HAVE

meeting during the fair but thiit all
halls were previously engaged by the
in New Building.
rair association and the
on Downward Path.
people, so that the Jointure advocates
were unable to secure a hall, but
ihat a meeting would be held at some A TWO STORY BRICK
LOCAL LADIES ARE INTEKE'TLD early dale.
STRICTURE
Hon. H. (). Bursum, superintendent
of the territorial penitentiary at SanJ. E. Ebler. local manager of the
Mrs. James Cauflclit miecu Itack- - ta yn arrived In the cltv last nlehl
ward and forward In the city prison and was In consultation during the Colorado Telephone company, who re3jilnnmn
l.nflM
nnrl turned last evening from a trip over
una iiKMiuuK ieiUK ior iwo mm". flaw with
namely, more drug, and that her others In regard to the siatehood sit a part of the line between Denver,
,
Vf l
f T. 111 uation.
IT
n !. n
Santa Fe. Las Vegas and this city,
tn " .n J
' ' n Iw.
"un(.
" " I Imnvii
' V nik
which Is nearly completed, was seen
her. A physician was railed to rc-- j
by a reporter for The Evening Citt-zeiifve bit cravings ior (teamy hiup. ON THE DEATH OF
this morning relative to his Jourto which she Is an Inveterate slave.
Mrs. Caufleld'8
HON. PEDRO PEREA ney and the new telephone building
arrest yesterday
which will soon be built on North
afternoon on the charge of petit larceny was chronicled In these
"I was severely shocked at the Fourth street, near Railroad avenue.
Mr. Elder ald that the plans for
As outlined at the time, she news of the death of the Hon. Pedro
has been guilty of thefts almost with- Perea, my predecessor in congress," the building were at present In the
out number.
Rodey to a reporter hands of the architect, and that nntll
said
Tie fact that the woman ha a for The Evening Citizen today, "I they were completed, complete details
young son who accompanies her on know the sympathy of the people of relative to the building would not be
her nefarious errands makes the cir- this territory go out to his bereaved given out. He said that the future
cumstances surrounding her case ex- family In this, their darkest, hour of home of the Colorado company here
would be a two-torceedingly pitiful. According to the trouble.
structure of
boy's statements lo Chief of Police
"I have known
Hon. Pedro brick, modernly equipped and would
the
being In- Perea." continued Mr. Rodey, "for up- bo a handsome ornament to the city
Mc.VMIlIn, he is not only
structed In the art of being a thief, wards of twenty years and' 1 want to of Albuquerque.'
When asked If a new telephone
but Is having his appetite cultivated say for his memory that while he had
for drugs such as his mother uses. many prejudices in his make-uthat system would not. be installed in the
I
personally did not admire, ho was building, Mr. Elder said that It probThe child claims he lias often been
fed Chamberlain's colic medicine, a one of the ablest men In the territory ably would, as the subject, was now
preparation which the mother takes and one of the most uncompromisingunder consideration. As Albuquerque
quantities dally, and ly honest men It has ever been my has outgrown the present, tlmeworn
In
good
fortune to meet.
service and the .city's future never
for which she is pleading today. The
"I served in the constitutional con- looked brighter, there is but a small
woman denies that she has given her
son this medicine. "I would not give vention with Mr. Perea In 1889, and In question that the new service will be
it to my worst enemy," she Informed the territorial council of the Twenty-eight- h denied the Duke City.
legislative assembly, and found
It will then be but necessary to reChief McMillln.
him of the conservative, rather than move the receiver from the hook to
How the Habit Started.
the reckless, disposition. His influ- get "central," the present way of
In explaining how she fell Into the ence In keeping down the indebtedgrinding the side crank being elim
habit or taking drugs. Mrs. Caufield ness was great, and his loss is one inated. This
system Is
present In
states Its origin can be traced to the of the greatest that the people of this use In most of the large at
cities, and Is
death of her husband and two chil- territory have sustained
in recent, rapidly being Installed In all Bell ofdren some two years ago. The terri- times. I sincerely regret his death." fices throughout the country. The exby the taking
ble grief occasioned
change equipment Is a model of elecaway of her loved ones produced a
HIGHLAND METHODISTS
trical skill In telephone Improvement.
temporary aberration of mind, during
When the patron takes the recolver
says
attempted
she
woman
which the
from the hook, a small disc turns over
EPWORTH
dose
large
LEAGUE
a
ENTERTAINsuicide. She swallowed
at the exchange with a click simultan
MENT AT HIGHLAND
METHO- eously with the lighting of a small Inof a deadly drug. She took too much,
DIST
CHURCH.
deathly
sick.
however, and was made
candescent liglit In the number callThe prompt discovery' of her condiing. In pushing the plug in to conFriday
evening,
l'.lOli,
19th,
January
administering
of emetics
tion and the
nect the exchange with the subscriber
Highland
the
at
Methodist
church,
will
saved her life, only to start her along lie given one of
calling, the disc revolves back Into
programs
best
the
the path which was surrounded with presented
place, but the light remains burning.
to
Albunjierqueans
for
degradation and shame. The terrible some time.
Securing the number wanted, the opappetite for drug had been formed.
The program will be'
and erator plugs It, pushing a handy but
The woman satisfied It and it dally suited to all tastes, being varied
designed
to ton on the number to ring. When the
grew upon her until now she cannot please votarie
party being called answers, another
keyboard,
of
vocal
the
be without It. The dose taken to end and string music, equably. Entertain- electric Incandescent on this number,
her life will in the end accomplish ment will also be provided for those lights. As each party "hangs up the
this result after all.
who prefer the charms of elocution. receiver at the conclusion of the conSince then .Mrs.- Caufield married One or two recitations having been versation, the lights go out simultanagain, and at present bears the name arranged to intersperse the program
eously, which informs the operator
of tills man. who. It Is understood, and prevent any possible chance that that the line Is at leisure again, withwas obliged to leave her, owing to ennui might prompt any member of out the necessity of her cutting In
and
her apparent insanity. The boy Is the the audience during the entertainment listening to the conversation.
syschild of her first husband, It is under- to wonder or ask what the hour might tem makes It possible to cut The
a local
stood.
be. Don't miss it. This means YOU. subscriber from any part of the board'
The program in detail will appear In to the toll or long distance board, or
Even Suspected of Burglary.
'
Watch vice versa, and for all other
If the list of thefts could be all The Citizen's columns later.
switch board work.;
mentioned they would consume a halt for It.
o
Relative to lhe"progres being made
column of miace. They include ninny
I on
the long distance line. Manager
bicycles, pillows, chairs, Ited spreads FREIGHT COLLISION IN
Elder said the work would be comThe articles would
and
be sold for a small figure, and with
LOCAL RAILROAD YARDS j pleted within firteen davs If nothing
unforseen happened. The constructhe money the colic medicine pur
tion gang Is now at Alameda. In
chased. The theft of fhe grip frortr
TO about two weeks persons In this city
the Santa Fe waiting room was the LOAD OF COAL CONSIGNED
J. S. BEAVEN,
one, 'however, which directly led to
ONE-- ' will be able to talk . with Santa Fe,
REDUCED
Las Vegas, Denver and Intermediate
the woman's arrest. It Is suspected
HALF, IN A JIFFY.
points.
that Mrs. Caufield even went to the
extent of committing burglary. Some
As is generally known, there has
s
time ago a rear window in Fred
JUBILEE MINSTRELS
bten a scarcity
soft coal In Albubicycle store was broken and querque for someof time
coal
and
the
two coats stolen. Later, the wonian dealers have made strenuous efforts
returned the garments, but claimed to secure sufficient fuel to accommo- UNDER BILLY WEST. WILL BE
HERE NEXT MONDAY NIGHT,
she did not break into the store in date the shivering
public. The conJANUARY 15.
securing them. Among the many oth- signments tame slowly,
in spite of all,
ers who have lost articles and who though, and would be sold
almost beThe comedy acrobatic tune contribsuspect Mrs. Caufield as being guilty fore the car could be placed
in tho uted to the William II. West Big
of the thefts, according to special Of- yard.
Jubilee Minstrels seems to be one of
ficer Gray of the Santa Fe who made
Unquestionably, however, part of a the strongest attractions offered by
several calls altout. noon yesterday, load of the coveted stuff, disappeared
this formidable troupe of burnt eorlt
are Mrs. Brault, who resides near liist evening in the quickest time on celebrities.
Alvlu
Brothers are reBroadway and Arno street, who lost record. It had Just, arrived In the sponsible
for this whirlwind comic
four cane seated chairs; the Minne- Santa Fe yards here and stood close feature,
strenapolis rooming house, where some pil- to the viaduct on the westbound uously and the names of theseappear
unique performers
lows are missing, and C. O. I.ott, of tracks. A thousand hungry eyes feastthe advertisements
Arno street, who among other things, ed on the inky lumps and joyfully an- prominently lu
concerning the visit here next Monis shy a bicycle. Mrs. Caufield
has ticipated the pleasure to be derived day, January
1. at the Elks' thealived at practically all of the abovt when the
hame was transferred to ter of the wholly reputable West ormentioned places.
Such soliloquies were ganization.
their
Mr. I.ott called at police headquar- smashed to smithereens when a huge
Rifaby promises that sevters today and was inclined to pros Santa Fe locomotive attached to a eralManager
other special features, among
ecute the woman.
cumbersome freight train rattled up them some very agreeable .surprises,
Prominent Ladies Interested.
from the enst and bit the coal car a will command more tnan common
Chief McMillin
several smash that reduced an end of the cat-t- consideration,
received
particularly In .the decalls this morning from some of the
kindling wood and" sent the coal In
city's most prominent, women who are a thousand different directions. The partment of vocal and Instrumental
music, which has been a department
Interested in benevolent
societies. engineer said that the light, on the of paramount
Importance ever since
They were anxious that the woman viaduct prevented
him
from seeing the inciplency of this gigantic minstrel
escape criminal prosecution, but were the car in time to prevent
striking
as much puzzled us are the oliee, as It, but this was little consolation to success.
to what disposition to make of the John S. Heaven and his grieved
TONIGHT
matter It Is clear that the wonian pat tons. "It was a
Is demented, but whether it Is more
coal," said Mr. Beav-en- ,
disappearance
of
advisable to commit her to the terri- to a representative of The
SHADOWS ON THE HEARTH," BY
orial asylum thau to send her on to
"Before Hie accident hapA
AT THE
GOOD COMPANY,
her friends in Trinidad, is a problem pened the car was full. Afterwards
ELKS' THEATER.
the authorities are delating ou. It Is my employes scraped up every hunk
more than likely that tho last named and particle, but they could gather but
When Arthur C. Alston presents for
plan will be followed out.
half a car load."
the first time lit re the new drama.
Railroad Company to Prosecute.
"Shadows on me Hearth," tonight,
Special Officer Cray feels it Ills
January 12, at the Elks' opera house,
WAS
CHAVES
duty to prosecute in behalf of the VIDAL
that m.inager will aaain have In the
Santa Fe Kailroud company. Kven if
known favorARRESTED THIS MORNING leading roles the well
convicted though, it is prol.al.le that
.
ites Kstha Williams and James M.
Judge Crawford will suspend sentence
of
In
play
talked
much
tills
ttiat
nnd alkiw the woman to get out of
OF GETTING MONEY ran l.lu nights in New York, Boston
town,
rne grip and its contents were ACCUSED
PRETENSES and Philadelphia. Miss Williams and
UNDER
FALSE
this morning sent to the owner. N. O.
FROM ILFELD BROTHERS.
Mr. Brophy are aid to portray clear,
Nystrom in l.a Junta, Colo. The podistinct and finely cut characters with
lice have been busy all day looking
arrested this the stamp of Americanism written
Vidul Chaves was
up property the woman has stolen. morning
ami brought before Justice upon them. Peiiiai'S it is not Moo
and returning it to the owners.
of the Peace Craig, charged with
much to anticipate in "Shadows on the
money under false pretenses. Hearth" a good play, good acting anil
PARTIES AT KINGMAN, ARIZONA
Chavez was located at his home in good staging, for both manager and
the b ailing people have won success
BRAND ktPORTS AS LIES Ranches de Atrisco.
Units and Noa UfeUI. of the firm of liv the means or tiio.se wno are
s
llfeld Brothers, allege that ,,Chavez
of the l.est school any manager
SEND19"-1"0
LEAGUE CONTEMPLATES
21,
sold them on July
ever went ihroiigh the
ING RODEY TO WASHINGTON
Wthli lun.Lu t,f 17T. i.nt when A or artist experience.
BURSUM IN THE CITY OTHER representative of the firm went after school of
"At the Old Cross Rr.ads" tomorSTATEHOOD NEWS.
the Iambs it was discovered that they row.
(Saturday nichi.
did
not
exist.
... )...
. 1. ......
imiaj at ill".
ffi irtcu ..i.,..
("havez was arraigned before Justice
leiltfl
statehood league headquarters from Craig and the case adjourned until REPUBLICAN
CENTRAL
parties In Kingman, Ariz., brand the Monday morning at 10 o'clock. Chavez
"rousreports
of tho
Associated Press
Rave bail In the sum of $250 for his
COMMITTEE 10 MEET
ing meeting held there to protest appearance.
and
false
being
as
against Jointure,"
GOOD THINGS TO EAT.
lies in several instances, inasmuch as
Alhiitieriie, V M . Ian. li, lDnj.
We receive fresh every morning a
the meeting there was but nieagerly
A meet ing of the republican central
purshipment
for
the
sole
of fresh vegetables comprisattended and held
conunitice for Hernalillo county, terpose of trying to counteract the effect ing all that the local and California ritory of New Mexico, will be held at
In
the
meeting
held
markets afford. We endeavor at all the office of
of the big mass
Handera Americana,
Interests of the Joint ureiies the night times to have a complete assortment on Thursday, Hie lth day of January,
states
that
the
fresh
vegetables,
of
before. The letter also
fruits, etc.
at in o'clock, a. ni-- at which meeting
In smoked meats, cheese, sausage, several mutters of importance will be
majority of the people in that section,
are
we
etc.,
in
favor
receive
shipments
democrats,
outside of the
twice a submitted to the same for action.
week direct from the factories, Insur. All members of tie' committee are reof Jointure.
considering
is
patrons
the
our
ing
perfectly
league
here
The
fresh goods quested to be prescni.
at all times.
advisability of sending
FRANK A. HIHHKI.L,
THE JAFFA GROCERY CO.
Rodey to Washington for the purpose
rhairniau.
tion-How
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REGULAR MEALS, 25 CENTS.
carte. Day and Night Private dining reomi.
RECEIVED DAILY. FISH,
LOBSTERS AND GAME
SEA80N.
C inter Savoy
Hotel, opposite Passenger Hjfel.
C. E. SUNTACC, Proprietor.
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The Biggest Sale Ever Meld in this City Starts

i:
h

F

White Goods

Standard Talking Machines Free

very great importance is without doubt this bale of Whi to Underwear. We niaile large contracts
before the rise of cotton goods, and
we re eived, the hist few days, an
iiiiniciise assortment of u!I kinds of
Wnite (ioods. such as rnderwear,
India Linen, Na iusonks, Tnlile Linen, lied Sheets, I'illow Cases.
White Dresses, etc.. und we
respectfully invite every lady in
this cly and surrounding country
to visit us dining this most import-an- t
sale, iimi e promise lo sell
goods during these ten days at
pricts that have no competition in
f

WIUTK

his low

s'.:i

yM- - to $3 each.
From
From
400 fo j4 each.
All cur Bedsheets must be Hold at the following low pricen:
Tins fide grade at
40c
The 75c grade at
sqc
The Wlc grade at
65C
PILLOW CASKS Well made Our 10c seller goes at... '.10c
Our 2e Seller goes at
15C

At

H

RED WOOL FLANNEL Ho yank, pure wool, tine quality,
ihe 5dc Brade, for ten days ai, per yard
25C
I1EST MET) TICKING
The best you find, at 25e per yard
during Big Sale, per yard
15c
Also 1.200 yards of Sllkolitie, good color; the regular 2rc
grade, now, per yard
.'
1&C
Our hig line of Infants' Long While Coats, are included In

the sale. The 11.75 quality gins
The $2 quality goes at
The H quality goes at

$1.50
$2.50

wlia our grand assortment of
White rndcrwenr. we offer all our
EinhrelderUs. l.aies. etc., lit unheard
of prlt es.
We received also a few days ago an
elegant line of Ladies' Black Silk
Skills, made of jxd de sole, taffeta.
e;c. I. hum styles, very elegant. All
go at the very lowest prices.
i.iM'li yards of hist Siandard Calicoes; must l.e sold at per yard.... 5c
One hig assortment of fine Dress
(ioods, such as lirllliantine. Mohairs,
French Flannels, etc , to he sold at a
per cent. Now is
discount of
the time to huy at ,ln se extraordinary
prices.
Al.-- o

' '

I t,

'

'

"

1

S4-.5-

im
-

ft
il

!

K

,1

110

quality,

now

-

ti.50

The

to S quality, now KUVi
We have yetll," Men's I'ndel suits and we otter,
to sell them at. once, a
gai nient for 4.1c.

ii oriler

"De-val-

BLEACHED
per yard

MUSLIN

Good quality;

regular

So

value, at,
5c

,

All our Fine Dress Trimmings we ofhr at half price.
We have Trimmings from the
cheapest to the finest, up to
411.00 a yard, and all j:o at
half price.

$1.00

.90
2.35
.25

In

1.20

W'r-

Ladies' Winter Waists, lest
(jualiiy. worth up to$3.(i0, for
these ten days, choice $2.75

9Mw
a

GO

yards he;.t quality Dress
all colors, the
grade, goes at per yard
5c
.'M0

Sateeu,

in t

mm.

0

our Capes, Jaquets., Long
Coats, Ladies' and Men's Hats,
Men's Overcoats, Etc., Etc.,
we offer at a discount of
'
25 to 50 per cent
We received also a few days ago an
elegant line of Ladies' Black Silk Skirts
made of Poi cle Soie Taffeta, in latest
styles; very elegant; all go at very lowest
prices.

All

j

The

We also offer our fine assortment of Ladies' Skirts, made of
Wool, Brilliantine. Mohair, etc.: Skirts not worth
one cent less than $7 to $10 at the
very low price of

Your Choice,

...$1.00

a!

-

.i

-

Surely Hill Buy Sufficient for a Long Time.

pounds of Sugar for
6 pounds of Arbuckle Coffee for 100 pounds of Good Flour for 10 bars of Best Laundry Soap for
20 pounds of Lard Compound for
and other Groceries in proportion.
17

uj

Another kind of Men's shirts,
also very
quality, regular
price il.2.". during- this sale only
75 cents eoih.
K Men's Suits we ollea at the
following- prices to (dose 'em'oiii;
The $.1.00 quality, now
3.50

red-On-

the Prices We Offer Groceries During j this Biggest Sale
You

We

sell also White Skirts
from 411 cent'. up to 10
each. It is enough to
say that all these goods
aiv uianced at prices
thai will induee you 1,0
liuy a sullicieni supply
for t lie whole yeat.

mm.

,.

ii .

DRAWERS

Petticoats

... ..

Men's Shirts
Men's Shirts, the most durable to he, had. with lirass tuitions, ihw regular 2.I.HI value,
during- these ten days, at $t.2S
1!4

ail al our store and" hear the
specially prepared records of tiamis
and other instrumental music. sonrs.
atones, recitations, etc.. arid assure
yourself that this t he lieM olTe
luindred Talking Machines free
one machine ylven to each cuspurchases
cash
whose
tomer
amount to fWUKi. You get tickets
with the smallest purchase, of even
10 cenis, and ys soon as you have
saved ,10.(lf worth of tickets, you
1
get a manhine free.
M e also g
e fine Imported China
'
us premiums.
-.

(JOWNS

White

5

We are not satisfied by selling as much as last year we want to make this year the
RECORD BREAKER, and this Sale the most remarkable in our history

of this month.

I

art

CORSET COVERS

liesl grade Sansilk, all colors
of the rainliow, )l spools for
10

tents.

We will sell Corset Covers

For Sc; a 1.1c
For 5c; a 2.1c
For Il.lc; a 75c
Fi r ,1iic; a $1
And so on, to the finest at
If you need Infants'
Long Slips, Hoods,
l.'nderwear,
or
anything in the Infant
or I aly good-- , line, come
and see us. We make a
specialty in these articles. We carry Infants'
Slips from ;i.1c'to o.0o,
made of muslin, linen,
camhrio and siln, also
while a nl colored ri mac
lor children from lo IJ
years, anil we are determined to make prices on
all these articles that
our competitors cannot
compete.

seller.
seller.
seller.
sclli i.
$2

and

$3 each.

ion-net- s,

1

!rr
1

it
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Albuquerque, New Mexico

222

West Railroad Avenue
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RECEIVED

Galore!

Reed Goods

plaints and the thickness of the homeM. DRAGOIE
less canines, t s gail tllHt
THIRD STREET
Catcher Ward will Immediately start
In
Dealers
a crusade against all unlicensed dogs,
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
and a war of extermination is likely
to follow, so it would be well for a.
aii Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meat.
owners of dogs w),o wish to preserve Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco, ana
steam Sausage- Factory.
their lives to observe the law and get
EMIS KLEINWORT,
all kinds of Fresh Meat.
licenses for their dogs.
Masonic
Building, North Third Stret
300 North Broadway, Corner of Wash
ALBUQUERUE.N.
Ingtoa
M
Atenue.
Indigestion Overcome.
xxxrxxxxxxxxxxttxxxxxxxxix
Indigestion Is easily overcome by the
us,, (if Kdol Dyspepsia Cure,
jj LUNUUN CLUB LIVERY AND
because
'
N. PEACH & CO.
H
this remedy digests what von eat and
fEED STABLE
Rives the stomach. a rest "allows It. to
Corner Second and Marquette.
REAL Em TATE DEALERS
recuperate and grow strong again
Kodol relieves Indigestion, Reletting of Automatic 'phone, 535. Office, JU8V4
West Gold Avenue.
Gas, Sour Stomach. Heart Rum, etc.,
ann enatues tne digestive organs to.'
transform all foods into the kind of!
rich red blood that makes health and!
strength. Sold by all druggists.
n
"
ii
yir,
nil""
Subscribe for The Citizen and get I
C. GRAINIS.
.in
Prorv
the news.
Auto Phone, 311. Colo, 300 Red.
13
Day and Night Hack.
Albuquerque,
New
Mexlno. H

Meat Market

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
,

-

Rockers From

Up

$2.75

IPs

Spend your money where you
t
value received for every
dollar you invM. Give us
trial. Start the new year right,
by buying your goods from us,
and you will not go wronc.
Mail orders solicited.
J. D. EMMONS,
Colo, phone, 177, Auto phone,474
West end of viaduct,
COlt. COM, AVE. & I'd ST.

Jameri
Piekard. connected
ARRESTED FOR NON- the train tests department of the
ta
night
left for Topeka last,
where
PAYMENT OF TAXES
hp will make his headquarters in the
future.
CITIZENS OF EDDY AND CHAVES
COUNTIES STRENUOUSLY OB-- .
Air bnike instruction oar No. stU.W'o,
JECT TO A SPECIAL TAX.
of the Santa Ke system, arrived in trie
city last night in eharse of 11. M.
About forty of the prominent citiIewias and will remain until the 2l'u
zens of Eddy and Chaves eoun'ies
of the pfesetu month.
m
have been arrested for the
of th artesian well tax.
W. ft. Martin, who was selected us
The hearing was appointed for yessuperintendent of the new union depot at El Paso, will arrive in that terday before Justice Poage, but an
city about the 23d of the present effort will be made to have the hearing postponed until the Artesian Well
month to assume his new duties.
Owners' association holds its meeting
James V. AldrldRe, 311 North Sev- tomorrow.
enth street, can have nia witter spaniel
It is probable that the cases will
liy csllitiR at the baggage room of the be taken to the supreme court, as the
Santa Fe. The dog was sent through men do not feel that, the law passed
from Kansas City to Los Angeles by at the lust meeting of the legislature
mistake and has just been returned is just in one respect, namely, that
from the latter city. The boys at the each well be taxed five dollars for
depot have made a great pet of the the purx)se of maintaining the office
spaniel which Is exceptionally intelli- of Inspector. All admit that the other
gent.
sections of the measure are good ones
they think that the expense should
Telegra phones have been installed but
borne by general taxation.
at El Paso, Santa Rosa. Alamogordo be The
section they object to is numand Torrance, on the El Paso &
seven of Council Rill 20, approved
Southeastern, and the management Is ber
February 22, 1905, and Is as follows:
making every effort to make the sys- "For
purpose of creating a fund
tem a success, as it is thought many for thethepayment
of the salaries of the
delays and other troubles can be
several district artesian well superaverted by the use of the telegra-phonevisors, and the expenses Incident to
the prosecution, in cases of violation
I. J. Custers. storekeeper for the of this statute, a license is hereby im- pose.i upon eacn artesian well in eactt
...
Santa
i!,.
' 'r a"n,,m an" ft 8na"
city last night from a pleasure and llstr
r any person,
business visit to friends and relatives hereafU'r be nlawfl'l
in Topeka, Kas., and Chicago and conPany or corporation to permit any
flow "r otake water
Kankakee, 111. Mr. Custers states that f,rtet,ifau wel'
he does not expect to be able to move thT"f,'1'0m wit,hout, fi,rst navln l'ald
the storehouse headquarters from this S,,J, lif'l,ns''
tl'7?fr."
city to San Bernardino before the 1st
Th; res (!f thi? section is devoted
to a description of the manner of col- of February
. .
lecting such tax and the uses of same.
People around Uarstow still con- -

B. F. COPP, D. D. S.

Your Friends
Back East

Room

Might

decide lo settle
along the

m

r....,.i

:.'":"'::

,.'s,c,twi

another dog story

vp.r

strike made in a mine there by a
TO STIR UP STRIFE
special officer for the Santa Fe railroad, C. W. Roach, a full account of
which appeared in these columns ai AND OWNERS OF CANINES WHICH
BEAR NO LICENSES ARE LIABLE
the time. -- Roach stales thai further
TO LOSE THEM A WAR OF EXinvestigation of the old tunnel shows
TERMINATION DECLARED
BY
that some of the ore will assav as
WARD.
high as $1,000 to the ton.
m
Much complaint has been hoard the
The Rock Island's "Golden State
Limited" passed through Albuquerque past tew iliiys anent the number of
ioss that are running about the down
this morning about 8:30, being
via the Santa Fe's lines, owing town streets without either doK lito trie Southwestern's tracks between cense or collar on. A tight between
Epris and Tecolote being covered to two Uoks on Second street near Railafternoon
a depth of from ten to twenty 'feet road avenue yesterday
with snow, the cuts being filled to the caused about twenty other canines
to
purpose
assemble for the
of watch-in- s
top with the "beautiful white." Evithe tight, uud it was noticeable
dently the Santa Fe is tue logical winthat out of the twenty not. one of
ter route for travelers.
jtheni bore a collar or license tag.
At the scene of the battle, which
A Frightful Railroad Accident
,, occurred between a big mastiff and a
"Clear the track and throw
witu nau nu
luunuft
switches for the main ine string of distinctive marks
of any breed, there
loaded cars has broken loose," was gathered a
conglomeration
of canines
the startling order that came to the that would have won
the booby prize
railroad men of the Southern Pacific ai any dog show.
There were little
between Crafton and Colton, the other dogs, big dogs,
lean dogs, fat dogs,
day. Front Crafton to Colton it is all :dngs
of
pedigree
and dogs that, didn't
down grade and two trains were
what u pedigree was; dogs that
known to bo on the main line near know
Redlands Junction. These trais were were sleek and gswho apparently had
mat Had never Hail
Immediately side triiM;..,! tvv xwilrli
,he l"'lmas- engines at "Redlands were'sid- - tracked ?.""' ? ?lhv.r
' uoK. and not one
0111
ns w
All Kwirehes 'V " "'"-emr.tnr enuine
wort' nmeklv ihmwn Anrl t .ion canie or,1IU',n wl,h a 1B lieense.
One of the dogs mat engaged In the!
a reverse order. The uiann was attempt
"fistic" honors ran into
caused by a push car loaded with a a numberto ofwinwomen
who were standfew barrels uf lime, which had gotten ing
the corner of Second
street and
away, and which was derailed n the u ii at
,
...... .1
imjuwau avenue waning tor
a car,
first switch, a mile from Crafton.
causing some of them to almost go
into hysterics. A policeman was apGRADING WORK MOVING
pealed to, but answered that it was
ON NEW, RATON RAILhOAD.
W. L. Wattis, who has charge of the duly of the
to look
Die rnn1 rant i tf tini IWah ,,,(isiti.iwi Inn alter them, and that he had the au- company who are building the St. ",nrl,' t". catch or kill them if they
licenses around their
Louis, Rocky Mountain & Pacific rail- - na(1 11(1
road, is in Haton and a Uunue repre- - W-As H ''siut of in,
sentative isited him to ask the sii,tus
of things about the new road. ..r.
Wattis said l he road ht graded from
Preston to Crow creek and li
probably take three weeks work to
avsoB
gssiaw
complete the grade from Preston to
Clifton house. The work is well under
way between Crow creek and Cimarron, with a good prospect of it bi'iujj
completed early in February. Arrangements are now being made for
the establishment of camps in Cimarron canyon for the beginning of ine
rock work, and two camps are being
established between Itaion and Ues
Moines and work will probably le begun there next week as Ui siles for
camps are selected and all preliminary
arrangements made.
R

m

j

r

f
.

H

dog-catch- er

JOHNSON

BALLING, Proprietor.
(Successor to Balling Bros)
WEDDING CAKES A SPECIALTY
We desire patronage and we guarantee first clasa fcaklng.
207 S. First Street.
Albuquerque.
Established In 1882

F.

If

i

hey

more

knew

neighborhood.

about

Lead Avenue

your

Send us a list of their names
and addresses.
We will mall to
'hem our descriptive land literature.
Why not work together in this
matter? It only costs you a postal card.
Address,
Gen. Colonization Agent of A. T.,

I

f

""

an

m.i

Jl

A S. F. Ry.,

Railway Exchange, Chicago.

Automatic

"ell

CO.

without shrinking.

Colorado Hlllsboro

308.

Red 131.

fu to 1( that tht-i- equipment In
with their worth. We have
a repuiation for turning out harnesg
which Iteara critical Inspection from
any vicwpolut atrenRth, Btyle,
hility, price moderation.
As to the
lutttT. we will he glad lo quote you
com any time you ask It. Plfase ask.
t.-a-

Creamery Butter Best
Earth.
Orders Solicited.
Free Delivery.

W. L. 7RIMBLE & CO.
LIVERY. SALE FEED AND TRANSFER STABLES
Horses and Mules bought and ei

214 South Second

A.

changes,

DAMAGES

I

Street.

riRE
BEST TURNODT8 IN THE CITY
INSURANCE.
Second street, between Railroad and
Secretary Mutual Building Association. Office at .1. c Haldrldge'a LumCopper avenues.
ber yard.

The St. Elmo

ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE

illiam

120

Wines, Brandies. Etc.

SAMPLE

West Railroad Avenue

A

o

ND 0

CLUB ROOMS

Dealers In Groceries, Provisions, Hay,
Grain and Fuel.
Fine line of Imported Wines. Liquors
and Cigars. Place your orders for
this line wltb us.
NORTH THIRD STREET.

Jan.

12
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ESTHA WILLIAMS
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Stats on Salt at Matson

tlOW.
LOANS.

PRICES. SOe.

rse.

Gold Ave.

NOTARY

PUBLIC.

B. A. SLEYSTER

REAL ESTATE-NOTA- RY
PUBLIC.
Room 5, Cromwell Block, Albuquerque
Automatic Telephone. 174.

WE GIVE

You best satisfaction
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Auto. Phone 671.
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work.
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American Block

COAL
$6.00 Per
Ton

COKE

MILL

WOOO

KINDLING

W.H.Hahn&Co
BOTH 'PHONES

Tolu, Tar and Wild Cherry
is not as good as a prescription from your doctor, but it Is prepared
with as much care, and is the best all 'round "hit or misa" Cough
Syrup we know of.

The William "Drug Co.
117
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Both 'Phones.

Subscribe for the Citizen and Get the News
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The Standard Heating
Plumbing Company
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Bsaaata.

N. M,

hang on
that our plumbing work will
give you satisfaction, notjonly as to
guaranteed materials, but also as to
cxpirt, skillful, sanitary installations,
and alterations of your piping system.
lJlease put this fact in your note book:
The doctor will have less to do It
the right kind of plumber does his
work first. An ounce of prevention,
etc., and the ounce costs far less.

INSURANCE,

Thursday, Jan. II tb at 9 O'Cloek

CAR LOAD SCENERY

Albuquerque,

Potterfield Co.

D
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JAMES M. BROPHY

WHOLESALE
and RETAIL
YOU CAN DEPENR ON IT
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OLD

We Have a
Snap for some
one with a
little money
to invest.
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Third and Marquette
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General Building Sapplies
Both Phones

REAL
ESTATE

SPECIA- L- TWO GUARANTEED PLAYS
ARTHUR C. A IS TON COMPANY
V

RIO GRANDE aLUWBTOCO.

f)

EiKS Theatre

Belenjs 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N.

.
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exico
Santa F'e Railway

at the junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe system-lead- ing
and west from Chicago
Kansas uity, Oalveston and points east to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Old east
Mexico
M

The Belen Town and Improvement Company Own the Belen Townsite

T. Harrow, a railway mail

clerk, yesterday fib d suit against the
Siinta Fe Railroad company for flu,'.
imm) damages as a result of his being
injured In the wreck of No. H at Maine
station, in Arizona, about twelve
months ago.
Harrow claims that the wreck, in
which he was "violently thrown about
the car, and his legs, back and body
severely injured, resulting in permanent Injuries to himself which necessitated him changing to a less lucrative jHisition in the mail service," was
due to the negligence of the road and
He also claims that afitij servants.
ter the wreck be was left lying in
the cold for thirty hours, wit'antit medical aid or at tent ion, all of which worked to the detriment of his health, and
for which he prays damages in the
amuunt above mentioned.
Harrow has
Since being injured

CO.

TOT! at ORAM

Finest Whiskies

JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop'r.

Located on the Beien

FOR INJURIES RECEIVED IN THE
WRECK OF NO. 8 ABOUT ONE
YEAR AGO FORCED
TO QUIT
THE ROAD.
W

r
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WALKER,

Em

"Red.rF2s"
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The Future Rathod Metropolis of New

$10,000

We Have added to our a;.
a machine wfth which we can handle
When we are through with them they
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"GOOD HORSES!"
WHY
NOT GOOD HARNESS?
Makn matters match. If you're the
pnmil posaraNor of a fine horse or

j

RAILWAY MAIL CLERK SUES

FOUND AT LAST
ihr,nkln-

Staplft and Fancy
Groceries

and First Street.

'Phone,

PRATT

i

IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO

House moving, well ma,king, water
G.
&
pipe laying, pumps, tanks and wind Sole agents for Casino Canned
Goods
mills. Irrigating plants a specialty.
las. Heekln & Co.'s Coffees. Im
boden's
Granite Flour.
Ranch deep well snpplies.

nt

s,

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

SIMON

General Contractor

1

m

ixxxxxxxxxrTrgxxxxxxxxxrTT
PIONEER BAKERY

N. T. Armljo Building.

17,

A. D.

wit li
San-

!,

ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

i

NOTES
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Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

j

been forced to give up his run and
has accepted the position of up:i
Inlendent of the transfer of mails iu
this city, whlcn M)sition pays, as Mr.
D.trrow says, ubout iiW less than his
William boor, a clerk in Hie Simla
road position. Attorney Nelll R.
Fe offices Ht Needles, died in tli? com- old
pany's hospital at lxs AiikcIck tne Field Is representing Darrow in his
suit.
4
other diiy from consumption.

RAILROAD

Wholesale Grocers

.
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feet, laid out who hroad

80

and

t
streets, with alleys 20 feet wide, with beautiful lake and Dublle Dark and arand old shaut trees
mercantile establishments ia New Mexico; the Belen Patent Roller mill, capacity, 150 barrels daily; large winery: three hotels
nour. waear. wine, beans and bay in Central New Mexico Itg Importance as a great comruercla! railroad city In
the r
future cannot be estimated

'

tit-a-

LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND FREIGHT TRAINS nC

The lots offered are in the center of rhe city,
coal and wood yard, drug store, hsrnpf
hop

e!l

SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,

graded, (manv of thpm

We need a

flrBt-cla-

bakery, mllnr tr,i,p.

modern botel.

EAST AND WEST, NORTH

tto bouse, Jeweler, rliimblns sboo, pltu!n

OUR PRICES OF LOTS
ARE LOW AND TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT; WARRANTY
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAP AND PRICES. IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS TO

JOHN BECKER, President
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WM. M. BERGER, Secretary
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E.GHT.

but not officially announced that the dead citizen and
politician carried additional Insurance
on his life In another life insurance
company.
Mr. Rutherford also Informed this office that he ban talen
lcns nn Hip i.mees of the Washing
ton Life Insurance company, in thoj
Harnett building, where i" the future,
be would be pleased to talk insurance
to anyone, locally or otherwise.
F. 10. Crosman. business manager
Hearth")
of "The Shadows ou Hi
company, which Is to play at the Klks
opera house tonielit. was a pleasant,
caller at The citizen office this morn- Ing. Ho arrived on the No. 2 passenger train from Prescotl, Arizona, with
the compiinv, where 'bey did a bigbusiness ami received nattering notices from the press of that city. Thecompany will, tomorrow night, produce, "At the Old Cross Roads." and
from here will proceed to El Paso,
and thence through Texas to New
Orleans.
Rodey is in receipt of
n Invitation to be pn sent at the din
ner to
be given in tne Arlington no- .... i
O n t iicfl a v ntchf '
1 ,....
r
...t
ti
HnlllllKMMI,
u,f...v.
If.
11.
January 13. by the members of the
Tantalus club, a social republican,
nngressional organization, established
by Representative Powers, of Massa- husetts, Cassel of Pennsylvania, and
Rodey of New Mexico in the
congress. Mr. Rodey wired
his regrets at being unable to at
tend.
At the regular monthly meeting of
e Ladies Aid society of the Congre- ational church yesterday, the follow-- ;
President,
ig officers were elected:
Mrs. J. W. Barron: first vice presi
dent, Mrs. C. E. Hodgln; second vice
resident. Mrs. N. K. Stevens; secre- ary, Mrs. (:. D. Sanord; treasurer.
Sam PorterBeld. The executive board
consists of Mesdames Carl Hopping.
Borders. N. E. Stevens, J. T.
Ktsagh, Drury and Harry Stevens.
As yet no clue has been obtained to
he robber or robbers wjbo night be
fore last forced an entranco to the
pool room of C. E. Clark, rifling the
lot machines therein to the extent of
some
20.
The police, however, are
orking on Hie case, and the manager
of the pool room, who is looking after
the place in the absence of Clark,
who is at. present in Pueblo, Colo.,
states that, he has a very good Idea
of who the culprits were.
The mail train from the north,
bringing with It copies of the Santa
e New Mexican, arrived last night
in time to produce
several "special
dispatches" for morning readers, notably the proceedings of the terri
torial hoard of equalization, a Taos
county murder and the disappearance
of George Merrlman. It Is surprising
that the proceedings of the supreme
court were noc scissored and marked
'special dispatch."
While on a recti t wild hog hunt to
the Jungles of the Alameda, Col.
George K. Neher killed half a dozen
wild boars. They were dressed in real
country fashion, and the bams and
shoulders smoked and cured with
hickory sticks, beech nuts, etc., making them simply delicious for eating.
It is never too late to keep a promise, and a wild hog ham Is much ap
preciated.
Lewis Hughes, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Hughes, was maVried In Cbilll- cothe, Ohio, the other day, to Miss
Ida Flannery.
The groom formerly
resided in this city with his parents,
the senior Hughes conducting a harness and saddlery1 business on North
Second street. The happy couple will
make their home at Bisbee, Arizona,
where the groom's father Is now in
business.
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Scott have re
moved to the city from their ranch
near Alameda, and now ocenpy residence No. 120 South Arno. Mr. Scott
will, the coming spring, erect three
residences on the corner of Railroad
avenue and Walter street.
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12,
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WEATHER INDICATIONS.
Fair in south portion tonight and
Saturday. 8 now and colder In north
portion.

SHOES FOR THE FAMILY

fellow named K. Hilly Dirt,
Married a girl by the name of Miss
Hurt:
They got caught. In the rain,
And sad to explain,
The jioor thing's name is now Mud.

A

Shoes for Babies, Boys and Girls, Yoong Men,
Young Women and Older Folks.

(i. L. Althelnier Ml yesterday for a

There ar special factories for making each kind. It is our
business to know where GOOD SHOES are made. It is because we are careful and experienced buyers that we are able
to offer j on the best oods for the least money. There is a
difference between cheap and low cost Shoes. We never sell
cheap, trashy Shoes, but we touch your pocketbook lightly

short visit with friends and relatives
in St. 1Oitis.
Romero Sllva. employed at the Klite
hotel, Is entertaining his father, O.
Silva, of Helen.
Work by the Royal Anh chapter.
All
A. F. and A. M. tonight at 7:30.
members are requested to be present.
W. V. Ftltrelle left yesterday for
Guadalajara. Mexico, where he goes
and
for a vacation and the benefit of his
health.
Otto Mann, the Gallup representaof the Southwestern Brewery &
tive
$1.60 to $4.00
Shoes for Men, from
company, returned to Gallup on
lee
to $4.00
Shoes for Women, from
the flyer yesterday.
$100 to $2.75
Shoe for Boys, from
Paul II. Carter of New York, has
85c to $2.50
8hos for Girls, from
arrived In the city and Is the guest
50c to $1.25
Shoes for Babies, from
of W. P. Johnson, president of the
American Lumber company.
Regular servlees at Temple Albert
this evening at 7:43. Rabbi Kaplan
"And Jacob
wilt speak on the text:
lived." Everybody is welcome.
The Woodmen of the World will
hold installation of officers tonight. All
members are urgently requested to be
NEW MEXICO'S LEADING JEWELERS
present. Initiation and refreshments.
The I.adleB Aid society of the Lead
Successors to Mr. H. E. Fox.
Avenue Methodist Episcopal church
held a very interesting business meeting this afternoon In the church parlors.
Having purchased the stock and good will of Mr. H. E. Fox
The woman's missionary auxiliary
solicit your patronage.
in the shove business, . we respectfully
of St. John's church met at the rec
tory this afternoon at 3 o clock, at
We shall offer for sale tor delivery February X, two black walnut
which time an interesting meeting
was held.
wall cases and some up lo date show cases, to make room for our
The Woodmen of the World will
new furnishings. Call at the store and Inspect them.
have Installation of oflieers on Friday
evening, January 12, at 8 o'clock, and
to De
all Woodmen are requested
present at this meeting." RefreshSooth Second Street
The Arch Front
ments will be served.
Special convocation of Rio Grande
Chapter No. 4, R. A. M., Friday eve
ning, Jan. 12, at 8 o clock, work in
the past and most excellent masters
degrees, lly order of the H. P., J. C.
Ferger, secretary.
Mrs. Chas. Croy, who visited her
husband, at Thoroeau, has returne.
to the elty. Mr. Croy is engineer on
the Ztinl Mountain railway from
Thoreau to Camp Kettner.
Frank McKenna, of Green Bay,
Wis., who has been In the city for
some time past suffering from an at
.
Filled.
Mail
tack of malarial fever, has reoov- ered and left last night for El Paso.
Mrs. Japies L. Balrd, who came here
two months uko witn her sister, airs.
ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.
John Wade, will leave tonight for her
Mrs.
home in Bridgetown, Canada.
Wade, owing to the poor state of her
N. M.
hearth will remain in the city tor some
time, until she fully recuperates.
Last night, at their pleasant home
on Keleher avenue, Mr. and Mrs. L
T. Delanev entertained a few intimate
A.
friends at dinner in honor or tne mi
ter's sister, Miss Boyles, who has been
hern the nast counle of months, but
expects to return to her home nt Trln
Idad tomorrow morning.
The W. C. T. U. will meet tomor
row afternoon at a o ciock at me nonie
of Mrs. Hugh Cooper. This is to be
All sizes and values; watches, rings, and general jewelry stock, at
a parlor meeting, and all visiting
bargain
rates.
f
members of the Woman's Christian
LOW
UNREDEEMED PLEDGES AT
PRICES.
Temperance Union, and the public at
large, are cordially Invited to be pres
ent and participate in the meeting,
2
114 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
Kavmond-Whltcom- b
excursion
A
Private entrance on bide street.
train, tourinir Mexico and the west
arrived In the cltv this morning about
11:30 and nroceeded on its way to m
west. The train was composed of
several sleepers, u diner and baggage
car, and will remain out about thirty
days before returning to unicago,
of
H. O. liursum. superintendent
the territorial penitentiary, was a vis
are being constantly received, which Hop In the metropolis today.
Mr
insures our customers receiving per Bursum states that he does not think
fectly fresh articles. We handle only New Mexico will get statehood and
personally he prefers to wait till
the best and most reliable brands of that
the territory can secure single situe
every kind of food products, and sell hood. He was In conference wltu
Hon. Solomon Luna and others during
prices.
Ihem at
the day, in referenco to the state
'
hood question.
John C. Farrell, Who for pastime is
holding down a position at the res
taurant department of Zeiger cafe,
Nos. 118 and 120 South Second St will return to Chicago in a short time,
Mr. Farrell Is a republican politician
of the first ward, ninth precinct, sec
ond district, aud he wants to return
In time to get himself In trim for the
agency
Burglar
for the new
approaching city election, which will
BURGLARS
We have received the sole
occur the coming spring in mat grem
Patented Alarm. Can be adjusted by anybody to any door or window ta
city on the lake.
is
door or window
ten seconds. Rings, and continues to ring whenever
J. B. Rutherford, the New Mexico
$3.
Call
Is
everywhere
alarm
opened, even a half Inch. The prloe of this
manairer of the State Life Insurance
comnanv of Indianapolis, Ind., this
and see It. A good canvasser wanted.
moraine informed The Evening Cltl
len that Hon. Pedro Perea, whose
LEADING JEWELER.
death was chronicled In this paper,
RAILROAD AVENUE.
vesterdkv afternoon, carried an in
siirancH of tio.ui.rn in his company. It

Serve Your Feet Well
$1-3-

GEO. W; HICKOX & CO.

Lomber,

Sasj

r;

Cement and Rex Flintkote
Roofing.
Orders Promptly
First and Marquette,

Albuquerque,

000S0
A
A
Money to Loan

DIAMONDS

HENRY YANOW, the Pawn Broker
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New Goods

bed-roc-

F. F. TROTTER

EVER ITT

j

j

L. i

Fifty-sevent-

MIDWINTER CLEARANCE
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SALE

.

$

Two Vital Reasons Force Us to Make Unequalled Price Reductions.

p Congested Stock and Change in Oar p
Clothing Department.

THE

ONLY REASON we can give for being

over-stocke-

is the

d

that we
for we have had an excellent trade. We
still have as complete a stock of Suits, Overcoats and Trousers as
many a store can show at the beginning of the season good sizes and
some lines almost unbroken-sure- ly
a good enough reason for desiriDg
to get clear of these goods, even at the ridiculously low price we quote.
The other reason we give is also a weighty one we are going to make
some sweeping changes in our Clothing Department next season. We
are not ready iust now to state exactly what we intend to do, but can
say that it will be a rather agreeable surprise to the public and will result in increased satisfaction with the service this store will give to all
those who appreciate good Clothing Therefore
over-boug- ht

Every Winter Suit On Our Tables Must Be Sold Now
We
A

di

hot propose to be hampered when the time comes to make
no more to us that a dime at any other time. So It's to be

Stands Unequallad

That

Sale

Unchallenged

and Unquestioned

$15.00,

Oreen Taged.

Green Taged,

$11.99

$11.90

$8.90

low Prims

$27.50,

Green Taged,

$11.75

Is

Overcoats
worth tip to

$20.00,

Green Taged,

a suit now

'

Overcoats
worth up to

Overcoats
worth up to

$22.00,

$10.50,

$12.50,

Green Taged,

Merchandise

on

ot

Supremacy

its

In

Quality, of

Suits worth
up to

Suits worth
up to

Suits, worth
up to

these changes, and a dollar
a wonderful sale of suits.

Green Taged,

$11.75

$13.75

8

Some Other Green Tag Bargains You Should Take Advantage of:
Cluette Stiff
Shirts,
Green Taged,

$1.75

$1.25 Elgin

Pleated
Shirts,
,
Oreen Taged,

50c

Four-ln-Han-

35c Fancy

d

Ties,
Green Taged.

Hosiery, Green Taged,

.

95c

25c

$1.75 Flannel

Green Taged,

Shirts,
Green Taged.

Crush
Hats,
Green Taged,

Sweaters,
Green Taged,

75c

95c

45c

75c

95c
$1

Working
Gloves,

2

$1

SIMON STERN,

for 25c
$1.25 Fancy

The R. R. Avenue Cloth:er

o

THE BIRDSELL WAGON

s

"THE WORLD'S BEST."

Men's rubber boots
$3.50; men's
Arctics, $1.25; men's rubbers, 85c;
women's Arctics, $1 ; women's rub
bers, 60c and 65c; children's rubbers,
40e and Sue at C. May's shoe store,
311 West Railroad avenue.
o

ALLEGED ASSAILANTS

J.

OF

B. NIP GIVE BAIL
THE CUSHIONED DOUBLETREE SAVES THE. HORSE'S SHOULDER.

WERE ARRESTED THIS MORNING
AND BAIL FIXED AT $500 EACH.

WHITNEY COMPANY!

The brutal assault that .1. B. Nipp,
Jr., the well known Los Grlegos ranch- 401-40- 3
ir
mau, underwent a few evenings ago
South
at a wedding celebration near his
home, was told exclusively in The
Mexico
Evening Citizen at the time. Nipp acWrito
Plows
Other Farm Implements,
and
on
Wholesale
for
Prices
cused Antonio Samora and Tomas
Chaves of holding him up and poundCity,
of
Kansas
,
The largest stock west
ing him over the head with a piece of
gas pipe. Nipp swori out warrants
o
for the alleged assailants and this
morning they were arrested ana
brought before Justice of the Peace
MONEY TO LOAN.
DANCE!
DANCE!! DANCE!!!
Craig.
$2500 ON GILT EDGE REAL ESTATE
Colombo hall tomorrow (SaturAt
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES AND
An adjournment was asked for and day) night. Gentlemen, 50 cent;
INTEREST SIX PER CENT.
BRUSHES.
granted by the court, the date for the
F. H. KENT.
free.
hearing being set for Thursday mornOUR TELEPHONE IS AUTOMAT-Iing next, at ID o'clock. Rail was
Harness,
Saddle. Lap
Leather,
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
320.
CROWN 8TUDIO.
fixed at $50u in the case of each de
Robes. Horse Blankets, Etc Pal
and OOOOCXXOCXOOOC)CX30CWCXXX
fendant.
FOR SALE A four-rooresi- metto Roof Paint; lasta flr
frame
As stated In this paper In conuec
dence, No. 1107 South Arno street. stops leak. Cash paid for Hides and
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR
tion with the assault, Nipp's injuries
Ptfts.
For particulars, call on premises.
are regarded as serious, and there is
OLD CLOTHING.
M. Langer,
a strong likelihood of them proving
AVENUE
WEST RAILROAD
m
DANCE!
DANCEll DANCE!!!
303 SOUTH
fatal, owing to the weak constitution
FIRST 8TREET.
At Colombo hall tomorrow
A Citizen want ad will get the bust
Corner of Silver Avenue.
of Nipp and the severe Injuries he
50 cent;
night.
Gentlemen.
His condition still resustained.
ess. Try one.
free.
OOOCOOCCOOOCXDOOOCXXXXXOO
mains critical, It Is reported.

North First Street
and Arizona.

First Street

113-115-l-

Wholesal Distributers for New

ooooooooo coockooooooo
Thos. F. Keleher

C

yr

SATURDAY'S

GREAT

Green Tag Sale of Suits and. Overcoats

2
3
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SPECIAL SALE.

,"c

lbs. choice liutter
pkgs. Seeded Raisins

lie
Cleaned Currants, per pU.
Vc
Fancy Dates, tier pkg
We continue selling all patent medicines tit reduced prices.
2.n'
3 bottles of Chow Chow
iv.c
2 cans of California Plums
2"2 cans of California Grapes.
1
pUg. of Force and
Wheat
1 pkg. of Shredded
i.'.r
We carry a large assort meni of
tents and tent supplies.
5c
2 pkgs. of Cold Water Standi
ldc
124c grade of Peas
Me
15c pkg. of Chilimac
2".c
8 cans of Sardines
See us for light buggy harness aid
buggv whips.
THF MAZE.
WM. KIEKE. Propr.etor.

HARDWARE

WHOLESALE

?C F. MYERS Proprietors
Auto. Phone 185

j

RETAIL

WM. McINTOSH

Colo.Phone 197

1

E PLAGE ON SALE today all broken lines in the celebrated

W Monarch and Cluett Shirts at

0

YOUR

These

1

19

CHOICE

I'ieo

Shirts are Sold Regularly at $1.25,

$1.50

and $1.75

E. L. WA SHBURPJ CO.
wear
avknue
oolo

Handsome Moral
Designs

122

outh second bt freer

and a!!

s

for funerals,
casiotis

1.1

weddirss.

ex'-cu'--

in a

!: .ji
thoroughly artistic iiutue-rwant something eut of the ied.ii

ar.

us.

IVES, rHe
319

rLi&r

WEST SANTA FE AVENUE
Auto Phone, 113.

WE ARE

AGENTS FOR

Co.
Winchester Repeating Arms
Colt's Patent Fire Arms Mfg. Co.
Studebaker Bros. Mfg. Co.
Fairbanks Morse & Co.
Starrett Tools
Great Western Stove

Co.

215 West Railroad Ave.
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO
CKXhC0Ck0XKXXK0X

